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A Bill McGinnes owned local institution for 36 years
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PIZZA

Award Winning Shucked & Baked Oysters • Steamed Seafood
Sandwiches • Manicotti, Baked Ravioli, Lasagna
FULL MENU UNTIL MIDNIGHT • ISLAND’S BEST WEEKDAY HAPPY HOUR

WE WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL SEPT 26
FOR OUR ANNUAL RENOVATIONS
(UNLESS WE CAN COMPLETE EVERYTHING BEFORE THAT TIME)
THANKS FOR ANOTHER GREAT SEASON & YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE

Orders To Go: Call 251-948-7262 • paparocco.com
Hwy. 59, Gulf Shores • 1/4 Mile North of Public Beach
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AROUND TOWN

OWA’s Oct. 1 Oktoberfest games offering $1600 in prize money
OWA Downtown’s 2nd annual Oktoberfest celebration will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 1 at the Foley entertainment complex. Experience traditional Oktoberfest-themed live music, dancing, and
entertainmen as well as delicious food and beverage specials at
Downtown OWA restaurants.
Festivities include the Oktoberfest Gauntlet featuring Germaninspired beer games, including stein holding, thumb wrestling,
pretzel eating, and stein racing, with $1600 in prize money for
first, second, and third-place teams. Pre-register your team and
get four free Oktoberfest t-shirts. Registration is available online
at VisitOWA.com
Local artisans will be spread throughout the streets of Downtown OWA from 2-6 p.m. Clog Wild cloggers kick off the live entertainment on OWA Island beginning at 3:30pm, with The Brats
polka band will play at 5:30p.m.

Auditions for Expect Excellence’s Little Mermaid Sept. 23-24
If you have ever wanted to be a part of the undersea world created in “Disney’s The Little Mermaid”, now is your chance to help
bring it to life on stage. Expect Excellence Community Theatre is
holding auditions and dance calls on Sept. 23-24. Both the auditions and dance call will be held at the Orange Beach Performing
Arts Center, located on the eastern side of the Orange Beach
High School campus on Canal Road. Performance dates for the
show are set for February 2-5.
Auditions will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sept. 23 and 1-5 p.m.
on Sept. 24. Dance call will be on Sept. 24 (only) from 12-12:30
p.m. for beginners and 12:30-1 p.m. for intermediate level performers. Auditions are by appointment only, so be sure to fill out
the registration form at orangebeachal.gov/events/performingarts. For questions, email jjlangston@orangebeachal.gov.
Auditioning actors will be asked to perform a brief monologue,
a Disney song, and one additional musical theater song. Those
attending the dance call will need to learn a short dance combination. Dance combination information can be found at the bottom of the sign-up page.
Jessica Langston, City of Orange Beach Creative Director, said
she encourages people in the community to give it a try, as joining the theater is about more than acting, singing and dancing.
“We’ve got a wonderful group of people, and we have so much
fun together, she said. “Sure, it’s a lot of hard work to create
something of the caliber we expect for our shows, but it’s incredibly rewarding,’’ she said. “It’s addictive--it’s not like work because you’re creating something magical.”

SBCT’s “Nunsensations’’ continues Sept. 23-25
The South Baldwin Community Theatre
production of “Dan Goggin's Nunsensations”
continues Sept. 23-24 at 7:30 p.m., and Sept.
25 at 2 p.m at South Baldwin Theatre. Tickets are $15 for students and $20 for adults.
The theatre is located in Gulf Shores at
2022 West 2nd St. Tickets may be purchased online at sbct.biz or by 251-968-6721.
SBCT’s final plays of the year are Agatha
Christie's Murder on the Orient Express
Oct. 20-30 and A Christmas Carol Dec. 2-11.
When a parishioner volunteers to donate
$10,000 to the sisters’ school if they will per-

form in a club in Las Vegas. Mother Superior is hesitant to accept. However, after
being convinced by the other sisters that
“what happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas,”
Reverend Mother agrees. What follows is
the most feather-filled, sequin-studded, fan
dancing Nunsense show ever!
In The Pump Room at the Mystique Motor
Lodge, the sisters experience show-biz like
never before. Taking a line from another
show, “It’s a whole lot funny and a little bit
naughty, but there ain’t nothin’ dirty goin’
on.’’

Tickets on sale for CSC’s Toys For Kids at PBR

and Fort Morgan. It is only through donations and
fundraisers that the all-volunteer CSC is able to assist
families in need. The event includes live or silent auctions, and 100 percent of all ticket and auction proceeds
go to CSC, a non-profit, all volunteer agency providing
food and emergency financial assistance (and more) to
low income families in Gulf Shores, Orange Beach and
Fort Morgan. Learn more about the Center on their
website cscgs.com.

Public invited to join bird banding group at Ft. Morgan
The Banding Coalition of the Americas, a non-profit dedicated to
research and education about birds, will host a free public bird
banding event in the Fort. Morgan stables area from 8 a.m. ‘til 3
p.m. from Sept. 30 through Oct. 7. Visitors are welcome to observe
and participate.
“Early morning is usually the best time to see the most birds. However, predicting birds is a very hard thing to do,’’ said Kyle Shepard,
the BCA’s Director of Outreach.
There is a small entry fee to enter Fort Morgan and that fee allows
admission to the Fort Morgan Museum and grounds. For more BCA
info, visit bandingcoalition.org or facebook, call Shepard at 251-2696527 or email kyle@bandingcoal ition.org.
“Each year, Ft. Morgan is inundated with thousands upon thousands of migratory birds from hawks to warblers and hummingbirds, all of which can show themselves during this event,’’ said
Shepard.
“All of our visitors will have the opportunity to see birds up close
and soak up as much knowledge as they can.’’

Tickets are now on sale at perdidobeachresort.comfor
the 10th Annual Toys For Kids fundraiser for the
Christian Service Center at Perdido Beach Resort on
Nov. 5 from 6:30-10:30 p.m. For sponsorship opportunities please contact event founder Terri Long at 251981-9453.
This fabulous fundraiser has been highly successful
over the years in providing funding for CSC’s Christmas Cheer program, providing toys for 500 children
yearly. A total of $150,000 has been raised so far. Event
profits also fund CSC’s other children’s programs.
When CSC assists a family with rent, utilities, or food,
that most definitely blesses children with a roof over
their heads, power on in the house, and food on the
table.
Support for and participation in this fundraiser can
do so much for children in Gulf Shores, Orange Beach,

Sept. 24 is Autism Beach Day at Gulf State Park
Gulf State Park and Red Flag Dive Shopwill host a
surfing/water fun filled day at the Beach Pavilion for
individuals with Autism and their families. All family
members are encouraged to participate. There is a $5
per person registration fee that will include a hotdog
sack lunch. To register please send an email request to
gulfevents.statepark@dcnr.alabama.gov.
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Bill “Papa Rocco’ McGinnes books his own “jukebox opera’’ in Gulf Shores

Renowned tenor plays house concert for restaurant owner and a few friends
By Fran Thompson
Tenor Arnold Rawls has performed with
the Metropolitan Opera and been hailed
for his unique combination of vocal and
dramatic skills from Seattle to Switzerland.
But he has rarely performed at a house
party anywhere in the world, let alone in a
subdivision near the Gulf Shores Sportsplex.
But that is where Rawls was on Sept. 10
at the invite of concert sponsor Bill “Papa
Rocco’” McGinnes, his friend of 20 years.
Robin and Mark Frolich (owners of the
Sassy Bass restaurants) provided a welcome atmosphere and outstanding food in
their beautiful home, and McGinnes provided Rawls with his set list.
What followed was 60 minutes of ringing
high notes, creamy low tones and spectacular Italian lyricism for around 30 invited
guests.
Although he has performed at recitals
outside the theater and participated in
"jukebox opera" fundraisers, Rawls said
this is one of the few times he has played a
house concert during a 40 year career that
has included performances at the Sydney
Opera House, residencies with the Dallas,
Indianapolis, Chicago and Sacramento Operas, the Bregenzer Festspiele in Austria
and the Theater St. Gallen in Switzerland.

He was even critiqued in the New York
Times as a tenor “whose voice has an easy
flow in midrange yet rang out excitingly in
the big, high-lying moments.”
“Papa decided he wanted an entire concert of special requests. So, here I am,’’
Rawls said before taking the assembled
along with him on a fervent, expressive
musical journey.
“We have been friends for 20 years. I was
more than happy to do a jukebox opera
show where Papa selected all the songs,’’
he added.
Himself a transplant from Michigan,
McGinnes said he first became interested
in opera after buying a copy of Life magazine specifically to read about Dr. Christiaan Barnard performing the first ever
heart transplant in South Africa back in
1967.
In that same issue was a story about the
world’s eight greatest opera tenors.
“I was still in my 20’s, not married yet,
and I was just really impressed,’’
McGinnes said. “It was a really powerful
article by a guy named John Daily. I
wanted to find out what he was writing
about. So, I went out and bought albums
that these guys sang on. I never realized it
encompassed such a broad spectrum. I didn’t like it all. But I found out that I liked a
really good aria.’’

Papa would catch performances in Detroit
when possible, but he earned his opera
chops listening to live performances on his
headphones from the Metropolitan on Saturday afternoons while watching his
beloved Wolverines play football on TV.
“I love opera, but come on, I was not going
to miss a Michigan football game over it,’’
he said.
Soon after opening up Papa Rocco’s (home
of warm beer and cold pizza) on Hwy. 59 in
Gulf Shores, he started making opera trips
to Pensacola. He met people who became
friends at the shows - artists, directors,
back stage personnel and other aficionados.
He became part of the opera community
and eventually a patron of Pensacola
Opera. He even has a big star on the sidewalk outside of the Pensacola Saenger.
“I’ve met a lot of really good people
through my association with Pensacola
Opera. That is what I’ve enjoyed the most
about it. That part has been really good for
me,’’ he said.
“That’s also what I liked the most about
Gulf Shores when I moved here,’’ he added.
“It really was the Redneck Riviera back
then. But all the other restaurant owners
were willing to help me. These were people
who had been there and done that. Believe
me, I made it a point to listen carefully.
“I have been fortunate with my business.
But I will never forget the way others were
so willing to help me,’’ he added.
Although he is a jeans and polo shirt kind
of guy, McGinnes will get dressed up for

trips to the Pensacola Opera, and he has
come to enjoy the well dressed pageantry
while mingling pre-show.
“I’m not really into the German operas,
but I love all the Italians - La Boheme,
Pagliacci, Paolitaze,’’ he said. “People ask
me how I can enjoy it so much when it is
not even in English. Well, I know the topic.
And I ask them if they enjoy a good guitar
part or someone blowing a great horn. You
don’t need to know the words. The larynx
is an instrument.’’
Papa said it might appear a tad eccentric
to enjoy opera as much as he does old rock
n roll, big band and country. But that is
not the point.
“It doesn’t matter the genre,’’ he said. “If
it’s good music to my ears, I am going to
listen to it.’’
The native of Scotland opened Papa
Rocco’s on March 15, 1985, after a 20 year
career as a project manager for Modco, the
largest cutting tool manufacturer in the
world.
He wanted a simple menu. He wanted
live music every night, even in the winter.
He wanted to serve food ‘til midnight.
He knew serving good pizza was a good
idea. And he knew there wasn’t another
oyster bar open year round in Gulf Shores.
He did not want to serve fried food. Customers would decide how crispy they
wanted their wings by the number of times
the wings passed through the pizza oven.
None of that has changed in the almost
four decades that have since passed. Neither has his appreciation for good music.
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1st Annual Slot Redish Rodeo Sept. 25 in Bon Secour
Educators, vets, public safety workers can register for free
A group of local anglers with a soft spot for community service,
are hosting a Bon Secour based Sept. 25 slot redfish rodeo to benefit nearby food banks. Fishing hours are from 5 a.m. ‘til 3 p.m.,
with weigh-ins from 11 a.m.’til 3 p.m. at The Royal Oyster, located at 4159 County Rd. 6 in Gulf Shores.
Anglers are invited to fish from shore or from a boat and the fee
is only $25 or free to all educators, vets and public safety professionals. For more info, visit Bon Secour Butchers of facebook,
email robert@bonsecourbutchers.com or call 480-437-4971. Info
is also available on the Bon Secour Butchers youtube channel.
The tournament is open registration. However, participation is
capped at 150 anglers.
Every angler at the weigh-in (with/without a fish) will be entered
in a drawing for door prizes. In addition, there will be a $375 cash
award for heaviest slot redfish ($187 for second place and $62 for
third place). The same cash prizes will be awarded for most spots
on a slot. Awards will also be presented for heaviest and total
three slots.
Unwanted Fish will go to the E&E Dantin Foundation to feed
the community through donations to local food banks.
“Just last Sunday we processed 1200 lbs. of marlin donated from
the Mobile Big Game Fishing Assn,’’ said Adam Lyons from the
tourney committee.
“Since this is our first year doing this we are keeping it somewhat simple,’’ he added. “Next year we will open up a junior category and additional species.’’
Sponsors include 360.com, Jeri Brantley Brown, The Royal Oyster Bar, Alabama Crown Distributing Co., Bon Secour Butchers,
RedFish Lures, Hooked Up Bait & Tackle, Lowe's, Ledlenser
Rechargeable LED lights, Sam's Stop and Shop, J&M Tackle,
Jesse's Restaurant & The Cold Hole , The Tin Top Restaurant
and Oyster Bar, The Galley, Bier Shack Tap Room, Tiki Bar at
Safe Harbor Sportsman, Jennifer Parker Massage Therapy &
Bodywork, Bimini Bay Outfitters.
Pictured: Rodeo organizers include (l to r): Kris Nichols, Adam
Lyons, Nacole Walker, Robert Walker, Bryan “Bassmaster”
Albritton.
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Final St. Peter’s fish-fry
in Bon Secour is Oct. 6
Historic St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Bon Secour
will host its final fishfry of
the season from 5-7 p.m. on
Oct. 6. Fried fish plates are
available for dine-in or takeout and include sides of
hushpuppies, baked beans,
coleslaw, potato salad and
dessert. The cost is $12. St.
Peter’s is located on the corner of County Rd.10 &
County Rd. 49 at 6270
County Road 10 in Bon Secour.

Rotary quilt raffle will
benefit Roatan Marine Park
The Gulf Shores/Orange
Beach Rotary Club will auction off a beautiful handmade quilt titled “For The
Love Of Roatan” as a benefit
for the Roatan Marine Park
in Honduras. The park is
part of a community based
non-profit dedicated to the
conservation of Roatan’s protected marine and coastal
areas, including all of its
fauna, and phenomena and
cultural resources. Tickets
are $5 each and the drawing
is Sept. 22. For more info or
tickets, call Mandy Wagner
at 251-533-7137.

Free Thursday evening concerts continue at Gulf Place
The City of Gulf Shores will continue present its final two shows
as part of it free sunset series at the Town Green at Gulf Place
(101 Gulf Shores Pkwy.) on Sept. 22 and Sept. 29 from 6-8 p.m.
Bring family, friends and lawn chairs and enjoy a white-sand
beach sunset. The Coastal Albama Chamber will be selling dicount priced beverages and food trucks will be available.
September 22’s guest, Early James (pictured), has been described as, “a combination of roots, rock, the lonesomeness of the
blues and tongue, and the cheek of classic country.’’ His voice conjures a century’s worth of American barkers and crooners, from
Alan Lomax field recordings to mid-century iconoclasts like Billy
Holliday and Howlin Wolf to ghostly late-century interpreters
like Fiona Apple and Tom Waits.
The Frank Brown Songwriters Showcase concludes the series
on September 29 and serves as a preview for the Frank Brown
International Songwriters Festival scheduled Nov. 3-13 in venues
from Gulf Shores to Pensacola. Rhonda Hart will be followed by
Ira Dean and Anthony Smith.

Baldwin County Fair is
Sept. 20-24 in Robertsdale
The 71st Annual Baldwin
County Fair will be held
Sept. 20-24 at The Fairgrounds in Robertsdale. Fair
hours are Tuesday through
Thursday 5 - 11p.m., Friday
from 5 p.m. - 1 a.m. and Saturday from 2 -11 p.m. Free
parking is offered at The
Fairgrounds. For more info,
visit baldwincofair.com or
call 251-947-3247.
A ferris wheel, thrill rides,
kids rides, and games of
skill (and chance) along with
typical fair food standards
like hot dogs and funnel
cakes are fair staples. Established in 1948, it also features more than 1,000
competitive exhibits, including antiques, art, crafts and
hobbies, environmental art,
scrapbooking and sewing.

Chestangs bring bluegrass gospel to Bon Secour Sept. 24
Mark your calendar for Saturday, September 24 for a lively and
inspirational concert by The Chestang Family at Morgan’s
Chapel United Methodist Church, 6325 County Road 10 in Bon
Secour. The fun begins in the churchyard with a food and fellowship hotdog cookout at 4 p.m. and the concert at 5 p.m. It’s all
free and everyone is invited.
Weather permitting, the concert and cookout will be held outdoors under the live oaks so bring a lawn chair or a blanket. In
case of rain, food and music will be moved indoors. The church is
just south of the Bon Secour post office and directly across the
street from Swift School.
The Chestang Family hails from McIntosh, AL, and has entertained audiences throughout the southeast singing gospel music
with the traditional bluegrass sound. Besides performing many
familiar oldtime gospel songs, the band features original compositions. They have performed at the Bluegrass Gospel Showcase
in Nashville for the past nine years and opened for such national
acts as the Larry Stephenson Band and The Little Roy and Lizzie
Show.
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Maidens in Pink Stilettos Cornhole Tourney Sept. 24
The 2nd Annual Maidens in Pink Stilettos Cornhole Tournament will be held Sept. 24 at The Boat Bar at The Wharf in Orange Beach. First throw is at 11 a.m. Get your team and your
bags ready, and come out to “Toss with a Cause” with the Maidens and its sponsors. Proceeds will benefit Mary’s Shelter and
The Lighthouse. All games in the double elimination tourney will
be played using ACA rules/scoring. This is a rain or shine event.
In addition to a $500 cash prize, there will be second and third
place prizes. For additional registration info and sponsor opportunities, email mipsfundraising@Gmail.com or call 251-7472530. Sponsor forms can be mailed to Kim Hychee, 14730
Summerdale, AL. 36580.

SBCT celebrates 50th anniversary at Sept. 30 gala
South Baldwin Community Theater will celebrate its 50th anniversary with That 70’s Gala on Friday, September 30 at 7 p.m.
Cost is $30 per person or $50 per couple and attendees are encouraged to show up in their grooviest 70’s attire. In addition to
a mortgage burning celebration, the event will feature door prizes
specialty drinks, and live entertainment with Wingbeat and Marsha Guyer & Friends. Sponsorships are available. Contact Pam
Livingston at sbct.biz@gmail.com for sponsorship info. For more
gala info, visit sbct.biz or call 251-968-6721.
Upcoming SBCT performances include Dan Goggin's Nunsensations, Sept. 15-25; Agatha Christie's Murder on the Orient Express, Oct. 20-30; and A Christmas Carol, Dec. 2-11.

31 prizes in 31 days during Mystics of Pleasure raffle
Every prize will be worth at least $500, nine prizes will be worth
more than $2,000 and the grand prize is valued at $2,000 during
the Mystics of Pleaure Mardi Gras krewe’s 10th Annual Christmas In November Mega-Raffle. The krewe’s signature annual
charitable fundraising event will start on Nov. 1 and award 31
prizes in 31 days. Each ticket is eligible to win on all 31 days, so
your ticket number could win multiple times. Only 1000 of the
$50 tickets will be sold, and the prizes are amazing. For ticket
info, visit mysticsofpleasure.com or call 619-796-6929.
The Florida Lotto Pick 3 numbers are announced every day at
5 p.m. If your ticket number matches, you are the winner of that
day’s prize.
Prizes include guns, fishing trips, fishing gear & trips, his & her
electric bikes, jewelry, custom grills and incredible furniture. Pick
your lucky number, and check out what you’re getting for Christmas this year. Once patrons choose a number, they can log into
a customer account to find info about each day’s winning number.
The Mystics of Pleasure have been partying and parading on
Pleasure Island since 1999.

Tickets on sale for Oct. 21 Chicago Street Supper Club
Tickets, priced at $100 per, are now on sale for the 11th Annual
South Baldwin Chamber of Commerce Chicago Street Supper
Club on Oct. 21 from 6-10 p.m. This elegant outdoor dining experience takes place in the heart of downtown Foley on North
Chicago Street and features a four-course meal prepared by top
local chefs. The well-curated menu that is paired with an amazing selection of wine. Cocktail hour begins at 6 p.m. with dinner
service to follow at 7 p.m. Featured chefs include Paul Abel of
Wolf Bay, Dan Navarro of Dan's Diner, Zach Bridges of Craft
Farms Golf Resort and Kimberly Asbury of BuzzCatz Coffee &
Sweets. Casual cocktail attire is recommended. More info:
Rachel@mylocalchamber .net or 251-943-5550.

Expect Excellence Theatre presents “Clue” Sept. 23-25

Who’s ready for a good Orange Beach who-dun-it?
The City of Orange Beach Expect Excellence
Community Theatre will bring the oddball mystery Clue to the Orange Beach Performing Arts
Center's main stage Sept. 23-25, with shows on
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. and a Sunday
matinee at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $15 per person - general admission
for all ages. Purchase tickets at onthestage.tickets. The Orange Beach Performing Arts Center
is located at 23908 Canal Rd. on the O.B. City
Schools campus.
Based on the cult classic film and the popular
board game, Clue is a madcap comedy that will
keep you guessing until the final twist, as Scarlet, Plum, White, Green, Peacock and Mustard
race to find the murderer in Boddy Manor before
the body count stacks up. Each of the guests has
an alias. The butler offers a variety of weapons,
and the host is, well, dead.
Everyone has a motive. So whodunnit? Was it
Colonel Mustard in the lounge with a lead pipe?
Mrs. Peacock in the study with a rope? Test your
detective instincts and laugh along, as each of
the six dinner party invitees attempt to cover up
misdeeds from their pasts, with a twist of blackmail mixed in.

“The script is funny. The characters are great.
It’s just going to be a fun time,” stage manager
Becky Ray said.
As a first-time stage manager, Ray said it has
been “surprising how many moving parts there
are to putting on a theatrical production, and it
takes a lot of coordination between everyone to
make it all happen.’’
City of Orange Beach Creative Director Jessica
Langston agreed.
“The cast and crew of ‘Clue’ have really been
putting in a lot of time and effort during the summer, and this production is rounding into great
shape to give the community a quality night of
live theater,” she said “We’ve had tremendous
help from Public Works to construct the Clue
mansion, plus we have wonderful volunteers
helping us paint, hang wallpaper, and thrift store
shop; everyone has come together to create this
eerie, yet heartwarming and familiar place.
“There is mystery, comedy, and just a little nostalgia, all rolled into one exciting show, and I really hope people will take the opportunity to
enjoy an evening out,” she added.
Pictured: Rehearsals for the Expect Excellence’s Clue.
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STEAM Collaborative Learning Center ribbon cutting at GSES
Gulf Shores City Schools welcomed the community to tour its
new STEAM Collaborative Learning Center during a Sept. 15 ribbon cutting ceremony at Gulf Shores Elementary School. The center, which officially opened to students at the beginning of the
school year, provides a student-centered, experienced-based
learning atmosphere by integrating low- and high-tech teaching
styles into the educational philosophy. It features six new flexible classrooms, two fully-equipped STEAM labs, break-out
spaces, outdoor learning areas and three aquariums.
"This center gives you a glimpse into the future of where Gulf
Shores City Schools are heading," said Gulf Shores City Schools
Superintendent Dr. Matt Akin.
Two special features of the STEAM wing will be a presentation
area and one aquarium that can be viewed from the outside hall
and from inside of one of the STEAM labs. The labs themselves
can be one big room or divided in two for separate classes.
The new center also provides increased school capacity to accommodate enrollment growth.
“Every single detail in the creation of the STEAM Collaborative
Learning Center was intentionally designed to provide a unique
and innovative learning environment for our students,” Akin
said. “We are thrilled to provide these resources to our students
at the start of their educational journey.”
Construction of the center has been managed by the City of Gulf
Shores Public Works Department.

Eco Clean Marine hosts Oct. 1 Waterway Village cleanup
A local non-profit, Eco Clean Marine, will host a trash pick-up
in Gulf Shores on Oct. 1 at 9 a.m. Volunteers are asked to meet
at Tacky Jacks at 9 a.m. to pick up trash around the Waterway
Village neighborhood for an hour. (Buckets, gloves, beverages
provided). Founded by Gulf Shores resident Courtney Dombroski
just this past January, Eco Clean Marine has already contributed
substantially to making a difference by reducing environmental
pollution from Gulf Shores to Panama City. More info: mycleaneco.com.

Shorty’s Safe Haven Fall Fest is Oct. 1 in Magnolia Springs
Shorty’s Safe Haven 2nd Annual Fall Festival will be held at
the non-profit’s Magnolia Springs campus on Oct. 1 from 9 a.m.
til 3 p.m. Located at 12866 Hwy. 98, Shorty’s Safe Haven Equine
Rescue & Rehab brings foster/adopted/at risk youth and rescue
horses together for therapy.
Join friends for a fun filled day shopping at a huge yard sale and
and stroll amongst the many vendors and food trucks. Activities
include a mechanical bull, horse tack sale, bounce house, petting
farm, hay rides, pony rides, food and bake sales and an incredible silent auction. Admission is free and all proceeds benefit the
foster families that Shorty’s serves. There is nefer a charge to foster families for its services, and Shorty’s runs solely on donations.
For more info, call Amber at 251-213-8526.
Shorty’s benefits the children by offering them a friend (horse).
They spend time learning all about horse ownership and most of
all they build trust in the horse. The trust they build with the
horse carries over into their everyday life. The horses have a natural healing for things like behavior and anxiety disorders many
foster kids suffer from.
Shorty’s also offers mentor services to the older kids that may
not have many life skills. They can help on the farm and learn
skills that will carry over into any trade career. The farm experience in general gives them a sense of responsibility and confidence. Having a horse as a companion teaches the children to love
and care for another living thing.

O.B. Freedom Fest is a patriotic celebration
Festivities include Oct. 2 Folds of Honor benefit concert
The City of Orange Beach invites the public to
celebrate the red, white and blue during its 2nd
Annual Orange Beach Freedom Festival from
Friday, Sept. 30 thru Sunday, Oct. 2 at the
Wharf. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. The Oct. 2 concert begins at 1 p.m.
and will benefit Folds of Honor. John Rich of
Big & Rich will perform and patriotic speakers
will include Kevin Lacz, a decorated former
U.S. Navy Seal. Ben Walborn, a former U.S.
Navy Blue Angel, will also speak. Local country
rock artist Bruce Smelley will open for Rich.
Tickets start at $20 plus fees. Folds of Honor, a
nonprofit that helps provide educational scholarships to families of fallen and disabled service
members and first responders.
It will most certainly be more than a benefit
concert. It will be a patriotic afternoon and a
perfect ending to Freedom Fest weekend.
Appreciating and honoring the sacrifices made
before us so we can enjoy our freedom today - as
a community - is what Freedom Fest is all
about, said Orange Beach Mayor Tony Kennon.
“Orange Beach Freedom Fest is an opportunity to celebrate the greatest country in the
world,” Kennon said. “It’s an opportunity to celebrate our patriots and heroes, some making
the ultimate sacrifice so we can have the freedom and prosperity that we enjoy today.’’
Freedom Fest Highlights
• Bama Coast Cruisin’: The inaugural Fall
Bama Coast Cruisin' event. Bama Coast Cruisin'
participants will line Main Street at The Wharf
on Friday and Saturday. More inof: bamacoastcruisin.com.
• ZZ Top & Jeff Beck: ZZ Top and Jeff Beck
will be playing at the Amphitheater on Friday,
Sept. 30 as part of the C Spire Concert Series.
Find ticket information on The Wharf Amphitheater website.
• Let Freedom Roar Run & Rally: On Oct. 1,
The Marshals will hold the 2nd Annual Let Freedom Roar Run and Rally with a motorcycle and
Jeep parade around noon, benefitting Youth
Reach Gulf Coast. The group will stage in the
Event Center parking lot and in the marina
parking lot and lawn. Registration will start at
10 a.m., and motorcycles and jeeps are welcome.
Parade Route: Canal Road East from The Wharf,
South on 161, East on Beach Blvd, Over Alabama
Point Bridge, return to The Wharf.
• Jeep Meet & Parade: On Sept. 30 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., Island Time Jeepers will hold a Jeep Meet
and Parade. Parking will be at the Event Center
and marina parking lot. It will include a parade
at 1 p.m., a Poker Walk, Show 'N' Shine, and a
Ducking Contest. Find more information on the
Island Time Jeepers Facebook page.
• Live Music: In addition to the national bands,
the entertainment lineup includes Tony Brook,
Dew Pendleton, Christina Christian, and The
Krickets on Friday; David Chastang, Al and
Cathy, Charlie Argo and Johnny Hayes on Saturday.
• Arts & Crafts: Friday and Saturday will be

full of arts and crafts vendors selling a wide variety of wares, including metal artwork, nauticalthemed décor, yard art, wooden signs, glass,
pottery, jewelry, watercolor art, boutique-style
clothing, and patriotic art. A variety of military
groups and non-profit organizations will be in attendance.
• Food Selections: The food selection will be
one of the best at recent festivals. In addition to
the restaurants at The Wharf, festival-goers will
have their hands full with barbeque ribs, pulled
pork sandwiches, burgers, Cajun pistols, gumbo,
shrimp po-boys, grilled mahi, philly cheese steak,
crawfish, oysters, and grouper tacos. Specialty
foods will include Hawaiian shaved ice, ice
cream, kettle corn, smoothies, boiled shrimp,
lemonade and beer, provided by the Makos Academics, Arts and Athletics Club as a fundraiser.
• Kids’ Zone: A Kids' Zone with bouncy houses
and other fun activities will be available by the
Ferris wheel at The Grove on Main Street. The
Orange Beach Police Department is organizing
the children's area.
• Parking: Parking will be on-site at The Wharf
with donations being accept for Orange Beach
schools. A shuttle system will also run from the
Orange Beach Sportsplex on Friday and Saturday, and at the Orange Beach Middle / High
School parking lot on Saturday only.
For additional info, email Marc D. Anderson at
manderson@orangebeachal.gov or visit orangebeachfreedomfest.com.

Entertainment Schedule
Friday, Sept. 30
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. - Tony Brook
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Dew Pendleton
1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m - Christina Christian
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. - The Krickets
7 p.m. - Jeff Beck & ZZ Top
Saturday, Oct. 1
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. - David Chastang
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Al and Cathy
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. - Charlie Argo
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. - Johnny Hayes
Saturday, Oct. 1
1 p.m. Speaker Kevin Lacz
1:15 p.m. - Speaker Ben Walborn
1:30 p.m. - Bruce Smelley
2 p.m. - John Rich
Pictured: Lisa Christian, Tony Brook, David
Chastang.
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GULF SHORES CITY COUNCIL

Transportation plan updates include beach parking improvements

Mayor still cautious about prospect of state funded Waterways Bridge
By John Mullen
Gulf Shores Mayor Robert Craft is encouraged by what
he’s hearing about a new bridge over the Intracoastal
Waterway but is still cautious about the prospect of the
bridge coming.
“I have not really gotten to the point where I believe
it is a final, final decision,” Craft said at the end of the
Sept. 19 city council
work session during
mayor’s updates
“Obviously, the bids the
portion of the meetwill come in toward ing.
The bridge project is
on ALDOT’s bid letthe end of the
ting list for Sept. 30
month. Whenever
but this is the third
it has been on
they post it and get time
the list. It was posted
then pulled from the
their bids, they’ll
bid list in July and
December of 2021.
have a better un“Obviously, the bids
derstanding of their will come in toward
the end of the month,”
reaction to that.”
Craft said. “Whenever
they post it and get
their bids, they’ll have
a better understanding of their reaction to that.”
He revealed that the Alabama Department of Transportation had meetings in the area on Sept. 20 and he
believes those talks could involve the two beach express
roadways.
“I do know that ALDOT is meeting with Baldwin
County and Foley tomorrow,” Craft said. “It is my assumption that they are talking about the Foley Beach
Express and the Baldwin Beach Express. It is certainly
the impression that Director (John) Cooper has given
to us that if he is going to build a bridge, they are going
to have to take over those roads. That conversation is
going on and we'll see how that goes.”
He also expressed concerns about continuing talks between ALDOT and the bridge company and those talks
are why he’s still not convinced the bridge is imminent.
“That conversation is going on and we'll see how that
goes,” Craft said. “I cannot believe that all of the negotiations are over I’m hopeful that this is the final decision. I’m as curious as all of you are to at least know
what we are doing. Hopefully, it’s heading in the right
direction.”
Gulf Shores continues to work on traffic solutions in
the busy tourist town and hired transportation experts
Skipper Consulting to update a plan the same company
developed in 2020 during the Sept. 19 work session.
The new bridge over the Intracoastal Waterway is
listed as the top priority on the ALDOT five-year plan,
and Gulf Shores has applied for a $60 million grant to
help pay for the bridge.
ALDOT announced on Sept. 1 that negotiations with
the Baldwin County Bridge Company for a second toll
span in Orange Beach fell through and it was ready to
proceed with its own bridge.
“We have been considering applying for a grant to
help fund that bridge,” Mayor Craft said. “There is a
time frame we thought we could do it. So, we are eligible for a bridge investment program that we are in dis-

cussions with ALDOT and are going to apply for to assist them in the funding of this.”
Dan Bond, grant and environmental coordinator for
the City of Gulf Shores is coordinating the grant application.
“This is a resolution that would authorize staff to work
with ALDOT to pursue this grant funding opportunity
from the Federal
Highway Administration in an amount not
“This is a shovelto exceed $60 million
the construction of
ready requirement. for
the new ICW bridge
and supporting infraYou have to have
structure as part of
things that ALDOT the U.S. Department
of
Transportation
has that we don’t.
Bridge
investment
program for projects
It's really imporless than $100 million,” Bond said. “
tant move for the
This funding opporcity and this island tunity is part of the
$550 billion bi-partiin our opinion.”
san
infrastructure
law that was passed
by Congress last
year.”
Part of the criteria in the grant requires the project to
have much of the preliminary work done or already in
place to be eligible for funding.
“ALDOT has already completed significant work on
the project including acquiring rights of way, environmental permitting, preliminary engineering,” Bond
said. “This new funding will be used to assist ALDOT in
completing the final engineering and to construct the
new bridge as well as to construct the connecting roadway to Cotton Creek Drive.”
The grant will cover 80 percent of the grant with the
city and state combining to cover the remaining 20 percent. Bond said he anticipates the city will receive word
on the grant after the first of the year and if successful
it could be awarded in the spring.
“We’ve been aware of this for quite some time so we’ve
been working on doing all the things that we could do to
be prepared for this opportunity if it were to come to
pass,” Mayor Craft said. “ALDOT will have to participate with us because this is a shovel-ready requirement
so therefore you have to have all the things that Dan
mentioned that ALDOT has that we don’t. It's really
important move for this city and this island in our opinion.”
Connecting the road from Cotton Creek Drive to the
Beach Express south of Coastal Gateway Boulevard
was not discussed during the special meeting.
Traffic Plan Update Contract
The contract to update the traffic plan will cost the
city $37,500 and identifies 22 improvements including
the ones mentioned above that are already completed.
The plan is divided up in three increments with five
projects in the short term, or zero to five years, 11 in
the mid-term or six to 10 years and four in the long
term or 11 to 20 years. The remaining seven are somehow tied to the completion of the 15 listed.
“We are currently planning, designing or bidding the

Highway 59 widening, Waterway East extension, Waterway West improvements, the pedestrian bridge, East
Canal Road realignment and the County Road 6 to
Coastal Gateway Boulevard collector road,” city documents state.
Besides the new ALDOT bridge on the short-term list,
two others are the Waterway East Boulevard extension
from south of the Business and Aviation Park to meet
the new road for the ALDOT bridge and the realignment of Canal Road to south of the Gulf Pines neighborhood.
The remaining two, widening Coastal Gateway Boulevard and building access roads to the Medical Center
are mostly completed.
Major changes in
demographics,
growth of population,
Among the imgrowth of tourism, fuprovements will be ture school sites and
sportsplex both compaving the parking ing to Coastal Gateway Boulevard made
lot, adding an ADA an update to the plan
compliant parking necessary.
Plans for improving
north-south connecspace and a sidetions include a twowalk connection to lane connector from
James Road in the
the Sixth Street
north down to County
Road 6.
Beach Access.
Top priorities in the
mid-term plan include adding a third
southbound lane on State Route 59 from the Target center to Fort Morgan Road, widening County Road 4 East
to four lanes with a median from State Route 59 to the
Orange Beach city limits and widening County Road 6
west to four lanes and a median from State Route 59 to
the Sportsplex.
Beach Parking/Boardwalk Improvements
At its Sept. 19 work session, Gulf Shores also discussed awarding a bid for work on West Sixth Street to
McElhenney Construction in an amount of $416,667 to
improve parking lots this year and boardwalk repairs
and improvements in 2023.
Among the improvements will be paving the parking
lot at the beach access and adding an ADA compliant
parking space as well as adding a sidewalk connection
to the Sixth Street Beach Access from State Route 182.
Those improvements will be done this year.
In 2023, McElhenney will extend the boardwalk past
the dune to improve ADA accessibility and replace the
beach shower on the boardwalk. The city has been approved for a $50,000 Alabama Coastal Area Management Program grant from the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources to help with this
portion of the project.
The city council earlier this year approved the design
for the improvements and the ACAMP grant was applied for and approved in 2021.
During the work session, the council also discussed:
• Nominating Sherry Hoffman to the Library Advisory
Board to replace Bobbie Rooker who passed away earlier this year. Her term would be through Nov. 1, 2026
if appointed.
• Authorizing emergency medical services Medicaid reimbursements to the fire department.
• A public assembly permit for the Coastal Alabama
Food Truck and Craft Beer Festival Nov. 11-13 at Gulf
Place.
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AROUND TOWN

MAAAC Gala silent auction raises $26K for O.B. schools
The silent auction at the annual Makos Academics, Arts, and
Athletics Club (MAAAC) Gala at Perdido Beach Resort was a
huge success, with $26,000 raised to support and enhance academics, arts, and athletics in Orange Beach schools. For the first
time participants were able to view and bid on items online days
prior to the gala. The Silent Auction Committee were Summer
Franco, Amanda Bussey, Cindy Long, Shelli Semiklose, Tonia
Turner, and Marlo Webb. Food was provided by Perdido Beach
Resort and was absolutely delicious. The MAAAC Board silent
auction committee would like to thank all guests and participants
for their generous contributions.. Thank you to Perdido Beach Resort for the incredible catering, decorations, and hospitality. A
special thank you goes to The Niel Group for sponsoring the silent
auction online and Tonia Turner and Leslie Bullock for floral
arrangements. Pictured: Marlo Webb and Shelli Semiklose reacting to the announcement that the silent auction raised more
than $26,000 up from the $10,000 in 2021; having fun while supporting local kids at PBR’s beautiful grand ball room.

MORE GALA PICTURES ON PAGES 18 & 20

Tip Tops & TuTu’s party Oct. 8
at LuLu’s at Homeport Marina
Tip Tops & TuTu’s, a celebration of owner
Lucy Buffett’s birthday, will be held on Saturday, Oct. 8 from 5:30-9:30 p.m. at the popular
Gulf Shores family restaurant.
Come celebrate Lucy's birthday with the Tip
Tops, a Key West costume contest (1st prize $250 LuLu's gift card), raffles and birthday
cake for all.
Other activities include an inflatable slide, a
mechanical surf board and a photo booth.
LuLu’s is located on the Intracoastal Waterway at 200 E. 25th Ave. under the northside of
the Hwy. 59 Bridge. Visit LuLusFunFoodMusic.com for more info.

Foley Art Center hosts Sept. 24
members only pop-up show
The Foley Art Center will host a pop-up juried
members only arts & crafts show on Saturday,
Sept. 24 at the Art Center’s gallery in historic
downtown Foley. Rain date is Oct. 1.
The event will be from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. and
the alley behind the Foley Art Center will be
blocked to thru traffic to provide additional
safety for pedestrians and display space for
artists’ paintings, jewelry, textiles, wood burning, polymer clay sculptures, mermaids,
seashells, folk art, yard art and pottery. The
gallery will be open and is filled with consignment items from more than 100 local artists.
The Foley Art Center is located at 211 N.
McKenzie St. For more info, email foleyartcenter@ gmail.com, call 251 943.4381 or visit foleyartcenter.com.

Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo
hosts Sept. 30 beer tasting
The Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo will host Zoo
Brew: The Sloth Crawl on Friday, Sept. 30 from
6:30 p.m. ‘til 9 p.m. Enjoy an evening of beer
tastings, food catered by Safari Club Restaurant, live music by Grits & Greens, meet and
greets with animals, and more. All proceeds
benefit the Zoo and support sloth conservation
efforts in South America.
VIP tickets are $75 and general admission
tickets are $50. VIP tickets allow for exclusive
early admission, a VIP food area, giraffe feedings, and zipline rides. Tickets are on sale at
ZooBrew22.givesmart.com.
For sponsor info, call 251-256-7008 ext 124 or
email development@algulfcoastzoo.org. The
event will be held rain or shine.

Sept. 24 Casino Night benefits
SBCC Education Foundation
On Saturday, September 24 the South Baldwin Chamber Foundation (SBCF) will host its

first-ever Casino Night fundraiser at The Palms
located at The Wharf in Orange Beach.
For more info, call 251-943-5550 or 251-9435520. For sponsor info, email rachel@southbaldwinchamber.com.
The event will include food catered by Luna’s
Eat and Drink and a cash bar. DJ Entertainment will be provided by Feel the Beat Entertainment, plus a digital photo booth by Cool
Shots Photo Booth.
Each ticket holder will receive $500 in “play
chips” and one ticket to be entered into a prize
raffle. Gaming tables and equipment will be
contracted through Bama Casino Company. No
prize money will be given in exchange for playing chips.
SBCF was formed in 2003 to enhance the lives
of the students in the South Baldwin community as a non-profit, independent charitable
foundation.

Oct. 8 Hound Dog Music Fest
raises Humane Society funds
Tickets are currently on sale at baldwinhumane.org for the 5th Annual Hound Dog Music
Fest, a benefit for the Baldwin Humane Society
on Saturday, October 8 from 4-8 p.m. at The
Venue at Hidden Lake on County Rd. 8 in Silverhill. Participating bands include The Leavin
Brothers, Them Again, The Ayers Brothers and
White Lang. Food trucks will be on site a the
BYOB event.
The Baldwin Humane Society is a no-kill adoption agency. Established in 1979, we were the
first animal advocacy group in Baldwin County.
With community support, they rescue, rehabilitate, and find homes for hundreds of abused,
abandoned and neglected pets annually. For
more info, call 251-928-4585.
“All (fest) proceeds going to helping our animals,’’ said said BCHS Director Abby Pruet.
“Come enjoy some awesome live music at a
beautiful venue. Bring your friends and family
for what is sure to be a good time.’’

Alligators & Ale Cornhole
& 5K Oct. 1 in Summerdale
The Central Baldwin Sunset Rotary Club’s Alligators and Ale 5K/Fun Run & Corn Hole
Tournament, a fundraiser for Miracle League of
Coastal Alabama, will be held on Oct. 1 at 8
a.m. at Alligator Alley in Summerdale.
Race registration will begin at 7:00 am. 5k
race at 8 a.m., followed by 1 mile fun run.
Awards and alligator feeding demonstration
will begin at 10 a.m. Cornhole tournament to
start at 11 a.m. Food and beverages will be
available for purchase.
Alligator Alley is located at 19950 Co. Road
71. Info: athlinks.com/event.
Procceds from the event will be used to complete the building of a ball park and playground
for special needs children and adults in South
Baldwin County. This family fun annual event
has raised over $75,000 for The Miracle
League.
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Makos, Academics, Arts & Athletics Club Gala At Perdido Beach Resort
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WHAT’S HAPPENING

WED, SEPT 21

• Austin Thompson Duo: 5; Pleasure Island Tiki
Bar; Orange Beach.
• Robert Broom: 5; American Legion Post 99; Foley.
• John Keuler: 5; Lucy Buffett’s Lulu’s; Gulf Shores.
• Adam Tyler Brown: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible Probables:
Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4 p.m.; free;
family friendly; Flora-Bama; Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon; Church of
Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf Shores; (new members welcome).
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange Beach.
• Open Jam: 7:30; Good Time Charlie’s; Foley.
• Open Mic: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Gary Story & Friends: 8; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• John Joiner & Darrel Roberts: 6; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity Point.
• Karaoke & League Pool: 7:30; The Office, Foley.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7; Pappa Rocco’s;
Gulf Shores.
• BBRC Running Club: 5:30 p.m.; Big Beach Brewery in Gulf Shores; lafleetfeet.com.
• Food Ministry For Hungry Families: noon-1 p.m.;
Grace Lutheran Church, corner of West 23rd Ave.
and West 4th St. in Gulf Shores; 251-968-5991.
• Al-Non: 12:30; Live Oak AFG, St John's Episcopal
Church, 401 Live Oak Ave., Pensacola.

THU, SEPT 22

• Early James: 6-8 p.m.; free concert; Gulf Shores
Public Beach.
• Shaggy J: 5; Pleasure Island Tiki Bar; Orange
Beach.
• Brandon Giles: 7; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity Point.
• Light Travelers: 5; Lucy Buffett’s Lulu’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Colby Girard: 4; Woodside Restaurant at Gulf
State Park, Gulf Shores.

• Christina Christian Duo: 5; Big Beach Brewery;
Gulf Shores.
• Mark & Smokey: 7; Papa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• This Side of 49: 6; Sunset Cork Room; Gulf Shores.
• JJ Mack: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible Probables:
Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4 p.m.; free;
family friendly; Flora-Bama; Perdido Key.
• Andy Andrews Live: 12:15; Andy Andrews General
Store & Museum; The Wharf, Orange Beach.
• Grief Support Group: 1-3; Gulf Shores First Baptist Church; 251-968-7369.
• Karaoke: 6; Tacky Jacks; Gulf Shores.
• William Gibson: 5; The Perch, Gulf State Park
Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon; Church of
Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf Shores; (new members welcome).
• Karaoke w. Howard: 7; Tacky Jacks, Ft. Morgan.
• Tim Roberts: 6; The Tin Top Restaurant, Bon Secour.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange Beach.

AD INFO

850-492-5221

mulletwrapper.com
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
At least War Eagle is no. 1
with U.S. News & World
By Fran Thompson

It’s not like War Eagle Nation has 18 national football
championships, including six
since hiring Nick Saban in
January of 2007. Auburn’s
football team can’t claim that
for the past 14 years it has
spent part or all of each season ranked No. 1 in nation.
But those who love life on
The Plains can take solace in
being tops in Alabama among
the 1,850 universities it considered for this year’s U.S.
News & World Report rankings.
Auburn was ranked #97 on
the list, tied with the New
Jersey Institute of Technology
and six other schools. Samford
University ranked #127, and
UAB and Alabama tied for
#137. The University of Alabama at Huntsville (UAH)
ranked #263 and South Alabama 331.
Auburn tuition and fees total
$11,826 per year for in-state
students ($31,986 for out-ofstate). Around 6,000 of its
24,931 undergraduates are involved in Greek Life. Additionally, the school facilitates
500 student organizations.
But before buying a commemorative t-shirt, consider t
hat Ivy League stalwart Columbia dropped from no. 2 to
No. 18 after being accused of
submitting false information.
The school was ratted out by
one of its own math professors, Michael Thaddeus, in a
blog post.
“Inaccurate, dubious or
highly misleading” is the way
Thaddeus described the data
Columbia submitted.
“I find it very difficult to believe the errors were honest
and inadvertent at this point,”
he added in an interview with
The Guardian.
The rankings have had an
outsize influence on parents
and college admissions over
the years. And the methodology used is provided by
schools. It makes sense that
by making strategic responses
or manipulating figures,
schools can influence the
process.
Alabama has gone 10-4 in the
last 14 Iron Bowls. But
Auburn won the six previous
Iron Bowls before that.
This year’s game is Nov. 26
in T-Town.

Midday Melodies Oct. 5, 12 & 19 at Foley’s Heritage Park
Midday Melodies, a music-at-lunchtime event in Foley’s Heritage Park, will be held on three consecutive Wednesdays, Oct. 5,
12 & 19 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Midday Melodies is a safe, socially
distanced event that will take place entirely outdoors near the
fountain in the park. Picnic blankets or lawn chairs are welcome.
Pick up a lunch from one of Foley’s many restaurants or bring
your own. The Wacked Out Weiner, who will be taking orders onsite and delivering to the park. There is plenty of space in the
park’s seven-acres to spread out and socially distance.
This Side of 49 will play on Oct. 5. Wingbeat will be on stage
Oct. 12 and Les Lyden will provide entertainment on Oct. 19.
Free parking is available around the perimeter of the park located at 104 N. McKenzie Street, just across the pedestrian
bridge on Hwy. 59. For more information, visit visitfoley.org or
call the city of Foley at 251-943-1300.

Book Signing for Space Oddities Oct. 1 at Book Exchange
Daphne author Joe Cuhaj will be signing copies of his latest
book, Space Oddities: Forgotten Stories of Mankind’s Exploration
of Space on Saturday Oct. 1 from 1-3 p.m. at the Book Exchange
in Foley.
We all know the stories of the space race in the 1960s – the first
men to orbit the earth, the first men on the moon, the tragic stories of accidents that claimed the lives of astronauts in the quest
for space. But there are stories behind those stories. The new
book, Space Oddities by author Cuhaj brings these obscure, off
beat, and forgotten tales to life. Stories
like the long forgotten tale of espionage revolving around the
country’s first satellite, Explorer 1. The Soviet Union’s plan to set
off a nuclear explosion on the moon if they were the first to send
humans to the lunar surface all in an effort to prove to the world
that they had actually landed and it wasn’t a hoax. And there are
more stories like these covered within the book’s 238 pages.
Other titles by Cuhaj includes two historic non-fiction books
about Alabama’s port city of Mobile: Hidden History of Mobile
and Baseball in Mobile. A new non-fiction historical book, Everyone’s Gone to the Moon, will be published early 2023. More author info: joe-cuhaj.com.

Foley Drive-In Movie Halloween Celebration Oct. 7 at Sportsplex
Enjoy a movie under the stars from the comfort of your cars during Foley’s Drive-In Movie Halloween Celebration on Thursday,
Oct. 7 from 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. at the Foley Sports Complex (1250
Cater Lee Way).
Come watch a drive-in screening of the classic Halloween movie
Hocus Pocus. The movie will start at 6:30 p.m. So please make
plans to be in your parking spot before that time.
One ticket is needed per car and registration is required. Visit
eventbrite.com to register and feel free to bring your own snacks.
For more info, call 251-943-1200.
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• Bridge: 11; American Legion Post 44;
Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke w. Kelly: 8; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Karaoke: 9; The Undertow; Orange
Beach.
• Bridge: 11:30 a.m.; Orange Beach Senior Center, 251-981-3440.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Baldwin Senior Softball Group: 10
a.m.; 50 and over; 10.am.; call 225/3138516 for info & location.
• Marine Corps League of South Baldwin
County: 6 p.m. on 4th Thursday; The
Gulf Bowl, 2881 S. Jupiter St., Foley;
current and former Marines and Corpsman welcome.
• Rotary Club of Gulf Shores/Orange
Beach: noon; Gulf Shores Golf Club; visiting Rotarians and guests invited.
• Gulf Shores United Methodist Church
Bread Ministry: 9-10; every Thursday;
room 103 on the south campus, next to
Crossroad; 251 968-2411.
• Al-Anon: 7; Orange Beach Presbyterian
Church, 26640 Canal Rd.

FRI, SEPT 23

• Open Mic w. Dan Plante: Sassy Bass
Tiki & Cook-Out Bar; Fort Morgan.
• David Michale Lee: 5; Carvers Steakhouse, Orange Beach.
• Savage: 5; Angry Crab Shack; Orange

Beach.The Angry Crab Shack
• Crosstown: 7; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity
Point.
• Gypsy Pearl: 5; Lucy Buffett’s Lulu’s;
Gulf Shores.
• Justin Colvard: 4; Woodside Restaurant at Gulf State Park, Gulf Shores.
• Fooshee’s Forecast: 6; Big Beach Brewery; Gulf Shores.
• Tim Robinson: 7; Papa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Bach Jernigan: 6; Sunset Cork Room;
Gulf Shores.
• Mike Jestep: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf
Shores.
• Cathy Pace & Delta Donnie: 6; Tacky
Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Gringo Fife: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Complete Chaos: 9; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Live Jam w. Host Dan Plante: 6:30;
Sassy Bass Tiki & Cook-Out Bar; Fort
Morgan.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Tim Spencer: noon; Splash Pool; Perdido Beach Resort; Orange Beach.
• Rodger & Elaine: 7; American Legion
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Save Underdogs Golf Tourney Oct. 10 at Perdido Bay
Sponsorships, Pet Boards and player registrations are open for
the Save Underdogs Sixth Annual Golf Tournament scheduled
on Monday, Oct. 10 at Perdido Bay Golf Club. Check in will begin
at 9 a.m., opening ceremony with Rhonda
Hart singing the national anthem at 10:15
a.m. and shotgun start at 11 a.m. The $90
per player ($360 per team) registration fee
includes two mulligans, breakfast, green
fees, cart fees & range balls. Only a few
spots remain for golfers but you can sign up
on the waiting list.
Save Underdogs LLC is a group of passionate and determined men and women whose
primary mission is to rescue, rehabilitate
and re-home abandoned and abused dogs
found along the Florida Panhandle.
A variety of tourney sponsorship options and more registration
info can be found at saveunderdogsinperdido.com. Contribution s
cover the expenses of properly vetting the dogs, spay & neuter
surgeries, heartworm & flea meds and miscellaneous surgeries.
A unique tourney sponsor option is the group’s Second Annual
Pet Board Display. For just $50, patrons can sponsor a sign that
will include up to four pictures of their pets to be displayed at the
tourney. Boards will be presented to the sponsors as keepsakes.
Since 2004, Save Underdog’s dedicated volunteers are responsible for rescuing, rehabilitating & re-homing over 7000 sick, injured, abused or unwanted animals by using community driven
models to take actions that make a long-lasting difference. The
group has grown considerably in the past 18 years thanks to the
helping hands of the Gulf Coast’s amazing community of dog
lovers!

Al. Sports Hall of Fame director speaks to GCAC Sept. 26
Scott Myers, Executive Director of the Alabama Sports Hall of
Fame, will speak to Gulf Coast Athletic Club members and guests
during the club’s Sept. 26 meeting at Craft Farms clubhouse in
Gulf Shores. Social time starts at 6 p.m. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the program starts at 7
p.m. The agenda incldues team reports, Dec
McClelland’s infamous “crying towel” presentation, and the keynote speaker. Meetings
are casual in nature, with most attendees
wearing their team colors.
Club membership is $275, which includes
dinner. Non-members may attend meetings
for $45. For more info, contact George
Autrey (autregn@yahoo.com) or Taylor
Means (Taylor.Means @gmail.com) or visit
gcathleticclub.com. Jackie Sherrill, the former head coach at Mississippi State, Pitt and Texas A&M, will speak on Oct. 10.
Myers (pictured) serves as the Executive Director of the State
of Alabama Sports Hall of Fame. In this capacity, he oversees all
operations and management for their events as well as the Museum. Additionally, he serves as the Managing Director of the
Bryant-Jordan Student-Athlete Scholarship Foundation and the
Birmingham Athletic Partnership.
He served as the original Co-Chair of The World Games 2022
Birmingham Foundation, as well as Head of the Delegation from
the City of Birmingham in securing the bid for the city.
Myers has over 25 years of experience in sports management;
and has traveled to 53 countries. He is a graduate of Samford
University earning a degree in business administration while
playing on the Bulldogs Football Team. In 2019, Myers was appointed Honorary Consul of Guatemala to Alabama.

O.B. GRAND SLAM: The Orange Beach Bridge Club often goes a
year or more before players bid and
make a grand slam, the best score
possible in a challenging game, but in
the last two months the club has seen
3 grand slams. The latest was 7
spades bid and made by Ron Quilhot
and Angie Ashurst pictured above.
The Club meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11:30 at the Orange Beach
Senior Center. New players, with or
without a partner, are always welcomed.

RIP NANCY WRIGHT: Orange Beach lost a beautiful, kind, inspirational, and great artist whose
self-motivation, hard work & determination gave Nancy Wright, Owner
of the Prosperous Pelican, (located in
Orange Beach for over 20 years) a
thriving business selling local and regional Artists’ artwork. On Thursday,
August 25, 2022, close family members & dear friends said their good
byes to Nancy before she peacefully
passed away that evening. Friends,
family, customers and artists gathered at Nancy’s shop this past Sunday, September 11th, to celebrate her
life. Several of her dear friends “took
the stage” to share stories of their adventures and great times they had
with Nancy over the years. Tears and
laughter filled the room as reminiscing about Nancy brought thoughts of
how dearly her presence will be
missed. Nancy Wright will never be
forgotten Memories of her life here in
Orange Beach & Gulf Shores will always be spoken of and her beautiful
artwork will be cherished by those
who are fortunate to own a piece of
her gallery. (By Jennifer Polvere)
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Post 44, Gulf Shores.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Open Mic: 7; American Legion Post
199; Fairhope.
• Chase Brown: 5; The Perch, Gulf State
Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Darrell Roberts: 7; Stephi Cocktails /
Cuisine; Orange Beach.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Karaoke w. Kelly Ann: 6; American Legion Post 99; Foley.
• Karaoke: 8; Snapper’s; Orange Beach.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.;
all levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis
Center; corner of West 19th Ave. and
West 2nd St.
• T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly);
weigh-in 9; meeting 9:30; Foley Sr. Center, 304 E. Rose Ave.; 251-979-1075.
• Al-Anon: noon; Our Lady of the Gulf
Catholic Church, Gulf Shores.

SAT, SEPT 24

• JJ Revival: 9; The Office, Foley.
• Lee Carreon: 5; American Legion Post
99; Foley.
• MIPS Cornhole Tourney: 11; The Boat
Bar At The Wharf; Orange Beach.

• John Joiner: 5; Carvers Steakhouse,
Orange Beach.
• Kelly Poole: 5; Angry Crab Shack; Orange Beach.
• Kristi Dees: 7; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity
Point.
• Mike Diamond: 4; Woodside Restaurant at Gulf State Park, Gulf Shores.
• Tim Robinson: 7; Papa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Tammi G: 6; Sunset Cork Room; Gulf
Shores.
• Gambino Duo: 11; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• JJ Mack: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Davo at the Piano: 5; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• False Identity: 9; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Cristi Dees Band Juju: 7; Hub Stacy’s,
Innerarity Point.
• Wiley Pete: 8; Stephi Cocktails-Cuisine;
Orange Beach.
• Karaoke: 6; American Legion Post 44,
Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke w. Bree & David: 7; American
Legion Post 199; Fairhope.
• Destiny Brown: 5; The Perch, Gulf
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National Shrimp Festival
includes Oct. 8 O.B. race
A tradition dating all the
way back to 1977, the National Shrimp Festival
5k/10k Run & Walk will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 8 at
the Orange Beach Sportsplex. 10K runners will
make their way around the
Hugh S. Branyon Backcountry Trail beginnng at 7:30
a.m., and the 5k will start at
7:50 a.m. Register online at
chronotrack.com or register
on race day beginning at
6:30 a.m.
The 49th edition of the Annual National Shrimp Festival is being held Oct. 6-9 at
Gulf Shores Public Beach
and includes live music
throughout the four days on
two stages located at each
end of the grounds.
In addition to Trent Tomlinson, the line-up includes
Voice contestant Kirk Jay,
longtime Shrimp Fest favorites Velcro Pygmies, and
Dr. Zarr’s Amazing Funk
Monster, and tribute bands
performing the hits of
Queen, AC/DC, Bon Jovi,
and Journey.
Additional activities to take
place under the festival’s
umbrella include:
• Singing for Scholarship
Competition - Saturday, Oct.
8 - West Stage - 10 a.m. Baldwin County students
will compete on stage for
scholarships in a live
singing competition. The top
three competitors will receive cash prizes for themselves and their school’s
music program.
• Sand Sculpture Contest
presented by Ike’s Beach
Service - Saturday, Oct. 8 The beach area towards the
back of the festival grounds Registration and contest begins at 11 a.m. Four different age categories will be
judged. Prizes to be awarded
include $100 cash, $50 cash,
hand made sand sculpture
trophies, and Shrimp Festival posters.
Visit myshrimpfest.com for
more info. The fest is the
state's original beach party
and is put on by the Coastal
Al. Business Chamber.

State Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• The Defrosters: 2; Flying Harpoon II;
Orange Beach.
• Karaoke: 9; The Undertow; Orange
Beach.
• Karaoke w. Howard: 7; Tacky Jacks, Ft.
Morgan.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Coastal Alabama Farmers and Fishermans Market: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 20733 Miflin Rd. (County Rd. 20), Foley.

SUN, SEPT 25

• Gary Story: 5; Carvers Steakhouse, Orange Beach.
• On The Rox: 5; Angry Crab Shack; Orange Beach.
• Christina Christian: 4; Woodside
Restaurant at Gulf State Park, Gulf
Shores.
• The Cordial Brothers: 4; Big Beach
Brewery; Gulf Shores.
• Josh Newcomb: 7; Papa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Jessie Duncan: 2; Tacky Jacks, Gulf
Shores.

• Ausstin Thompson: 5; Tacky Jacks,
Fort Morgan.
• Jimmy Lee Hanniford: 11; Tacky
Jacks, Orange Beach.
• Colby Girard: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Josh Newcomb: 3; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Rodger & Elaine: 6; American Legion
Post 44, Gulf Shores.
• Bends & Brews Yoga: 11 a.m.; in the
courtyard; Big Beach Brewery; Gulf
Shores.
• Lisa Zanghi: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• The Defrosters: 2; Flying Harpoon II;
Orange Beach.
• DNA Trio: 4; Hub Stacy’s; Innerarity
Point.
• League Pool: 7; The Office, Foley.

MON, SEPT 26

• Josh Newcomb: 5; Lucy Buffett’s
Lulu’s; Gulf Shores.

• Pickerwoods: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Lisa Zanghi: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Tim Spencer: noon; Splash Pool; Perdido Beach Resort; Orange Beach.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7;
Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• Open Mic w/Davo: 7; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Key Songwriter's Open Mic: 7; The
Breakfast Club; Perdido Key
• Bridge (11 a.m.) & Bingo (6 p.m.):
American Legion Post 44, Gulf Shores.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.;
all levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis
Center; corner of West 19th Ave. and
West 2nd St.
• League Pool: 7; The Office, Foley.

• Overeaters Anonymous: 6; Holy Spirit
Episcopal Church; Gulf Shores, 616 Ft.
Morgan Rd.; 251-709-5907.
• Celebrate Recovery: (Christ centered
12 step program); Monday evenings at 6
p.m.;Island Church in Orange Beach;
251-967-4840.
• Al-Anon: 7; Orange Beach Presbyterian
Church, 26640 Canal Rd.

TUE, SEPT 27

• Wes Loper: 5; Lucy Buffett’s Lulu’s;
Gulf Shores.
• Rashad The Blues Kid: 5; Big Beach
Brewery; Gulf Shores.
• Lisa Christian: 6; Sunset Cork Room;
Gulf Shores.
• Rachel Lane: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Greg Brown: 6:30; Sassy Bass Tiki &
Cook-Out Bar; Fort Morgan.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Brent Varner: noon; Splash Pool; Perdido Beach Resort; Orange Beach.
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• Lisa Zanghi: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Andy Andrews Live: 12:15; Andy Andrews General Store & Museum; The
Wharf, Orange Beach.
• Karaoke: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7;
Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• JW Karaoke: 6; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity
Point.
• Danny Grady; 3; American Legion Post
44; Gulf Shores.
• Lisa Christian: 6; Sunset Cork Room;
Gulf Shores.
• Bridge: 11:30 a.m.; Orange Beach Senior Center, 251-981-3440.

• Bingo: 10-2; Gulf Coast Elks Lodge;
Foley.
• Pool Tourney: 7; Snapper’s; Orange
Beach.
• Karaoke w. Kelly: 8; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Coastal Alabama Farmers and Fishermans Market: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 20733 Miflin Rd. (County Rd. 20), Foley.
• GriefShare Support Group, 6; Point
Baptist Church, 13801 Innerarity Point
Rd, Pensacola; 601-278-6973.
• South Baldwin Republican Women:
Gift Horse Rest., 11:30 a.m.; 4th Tuesday
of Every Month, public invited, Info: 251978-6178.
• Manna Center Food Pantry: 9-11 & 24; First Baptist Church of Gulf Shores;
2300 West 1st St.; also adult & children's

Free business cyber security seminar Sept. 27 in G.S.
The Coastal Alabama Business Chamber, Alabama Small Business Development Center and the New Hands to Hands Business Center at the First Presbyterian Church of Gulf Shores are
hosting a free cyber security seminar for businesses on Sept. 27
at 11 a.m. at 309 East 21st Ave, Gulf Shores AL 36542. Registration is required at asbdc.ecenterdirect.com/events. Parking is
also free, and lunch is provided. Explore a proactive approach to
cybersecurity with today’s workforce by identifying threats,
myths and applying effective solutions to stay digitally safe.

KV Memorial Fishing Tourney slated Sept. 23-24 in O.B.
The 11th Annual Kenny Vines Memorial Fishing Tournament,
hosted by Tacky Jacks in Orange Beach will be held on Sept. 2324-25. The tournament includes offshore categories for Billfish
(Catch & Release), Swordfish, Tuna, Dolphin, Wahoo and Junior
Anglers with proceeds benefiting The Billfish Foundation and
local charities. Kenny Vines, KV to his friends, was a passionate
fisherman and conservationist who passed away in 2011.
With a philosophy that favors fun over prize money, the entry
fee is only $300 per boat and includes four anglers. Additional
anglers are $50 each. There is an optional calcutta for each category. Tourney winners will receive trophies, prizes and bragging rights at the awards party that follows.
The Captain’s Party will be held Friday, Sept 23 at Tacky Jacks
in Orange Beach (downstairs) beginning at 6 p.m. It includes dinner and drinks, a cash bar with Tacky Jacks world famous
Bushwackers and raffle prizes. Raffle items include outdoor patio
furniture, a Yeti cooler, Guy Harvey Prints, gift cards from OBA
restaurants and lots of other great stuff. The public is invited so
bring your cash. Come for a great cause.
The tournament weigh-in is at Tacky Jacks dock from 5-8 p.m. on
Sept. 24. All boats must be north of Perdido Pass Bridge by 8 p.m.
The awards party and bbq immediately follows the weigh-in at
Tacky Jacks. For info or registration, call 251-223-6522, email
OBSC2009@gmail.com or visit obsportfishingclub-Facebook.
The annual tournament is presented by the Orange Beach Sportfishing Club. The club meets the third Wednesday of each month
at the OB Senior Center from 6-8 p.m. Check Facebook and Instagram for monthly speakers and possible changes.
Kenny Vines, KV to his friends, passed away February 18, 2011.
Raised in Perdido, Vines resided in Orange Beach for more than
30 years. The owner and operator of KV Yacht Brokerage, he was
an avid sportfisherman, with memberships in the Pensacola and
Mobile Big Game Fishing Clubs. He was also active in the
Coastal Conservation Association, The Billfish Foundation and
the Orange Beach Sportfishing Club. As a Mobile Big Game Fishing Club board member, Vines was a key member of the Orange
Beach Billfish Classic, an all release billfish tournament that was
the top U.S. all release billfish tournament for three years.

clothes, computer access, limited financial assistance. Info: 251-948-2485.
• Orange Beach City Council Meeting: 5
p.m.; City Hall; 980-INFO.
• Overcomers Outreach: 7 p.m.; First
Baptist Church of Orange Beach; 9801705.
• Kiwanis Club of Big Lagoon: 7:30 a.m.;
(1st, 3rd, and 4th Tue); Point Baptist
Church, 13801 Innerarity Point Rd., Pensacola.
• Foley Kiwanis Club: noon; Vallarta's,
1145 S. McKenzie St., Foley; 859-7716091.
• Al-Anon: 7 p.m.; Lillian United
Methodist Church, 12770 N. Perdido St.

WED, SEPT 28

• Adam Tyler Brown Duo: 5; Pleasure Island Tiki Bar; Orange Beach.

• Robert Broom: 5; American Legion
Post 99; Foley.
• Josh Drake: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Timmi G: 6; Sunset Cork Room; Gulf
Shores.
• Robert Broom: 5; American Legion
Post 99; Gulf Shores.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 14 p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Island Quilters Guild: 9:30; Gulf
Shores Activity Center, Gulf Sshores.
• Open Mic: 6; Tacky Jacks; Gulf Shores.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.

• Gary Story & Friends: 8; Sandshaker
at The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• John Joiner & Darrel Roberts: 6; Hub
Stacy’s, Innerarity Point.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7;
Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• Gulf Shores Lions Club: noon; 2nd &
4th Wednesday; noon; Adult Activity
Center, Gulf Shores; 251-968-2823.
• BBRC Running Club: 5:30 p.m.; Big
Beach Brewery in Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke & League Pool: 7:30; The Office, Foley.
• Open Jam: 7:30; Good Time Charlie’s;
Foley.
• Bingo: 10 a.m.; American Legion Post
99; Foley.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.;
all levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis
Center.
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Recycle electronics, light bulbs, paint through Sept. 30
The City of Gulf Shores is hosting a special recycling drive
through Sept. 30. The public can drop off items that are not normally accepted at the drop off recycling center such as electronics, fluorescent light bulbs and paint. The
drop off recycling center is located at 160
W. 36th Ave. For more info, visit gulfshoresal. gov. The next Gulf Shores special
recycling drive is from Dec. 19 – Jan. 4,
2023.
Bins for styrofoam, cardboard, plastic
bags, glass jars, bottles and scrap metal
are also always available at the center. All
items must be sorted into the proper bins.
Please note that medical waste, aerosol cans, paint or tires are
not accepted at the center only during the aforementioned dates.
For more info, please contact the Public Works Department at
251-968-1156.

• Food Bank: 9-11 a.m every Wednesday,
Perdido Bay Baptist Church, 12600 Sorrento Rd. Pensacola; call for eligiblity requirements at (850) 492-2604.
• Bread Ministry: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.; Orange Beach United Methodist Church
Brook's Center.
• Food Ministry For Hungry Families:
noon-1 p.m.; Grace Lutheran Church,
corner of West 23rd Ave. and West 4th
St. in Gulf Shores; 251-968-5991.
• Gulf Shores Lions Club: noon; 2nd &
4th Wednesday; noon; Adult Activity
Center; 251-968-2823.
• Al-Non: 12:30; Live Oak AFG, St
John's Episcopal Church, 401 Live Oak
Ave., Pensacola.

THU, SEPT 29

• Frank Brown Songwriters Showcase:
6-8 p.m.; free concert; Gulf Shores Public
Beach.
• David Wiley Duo: 5; Sassy Bass
Amazin’ Grill; Fort Morgan.
• Funky Lampshades: 5; Pleasure Island
Tiki Bar; Orange Beach.
• Raising Karma: 6; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity Point.

• Brooks Johnson: 5; Lucy Buffett’s
Lulu’s; Gulf Shores.
• Mike Diamond: 4; Woodside Restaurant at Gulf State Park, Gulf Shores.
• Spicey Danger: 5; Big Beach Brewery;
Gulf Shores.
• Smokey & Mark: 7; Papa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Tammi G: 6; Sunset Cork Room; Gulf
Shores.
• JJ Mack: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• David Wiley Duo: 6:30; Sassy Bass Tiki
& Cook-Out Bar; Fort Morgan.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 14 p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Andy Andrews Live: 12:15; Andy Andrews General Store & Museum; The
Wharf, Orange Beach.
• William Gibson: 5; Perch Restaurant at
The Lodge at Gulf State Park; Gulf
Shores.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf

Shores; (new members welcome).
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Karaoke: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke w. Howard: 6; Tacky Jacks, Ft.
Morgan.
• Tim Roberts: 6; The Tin Top Restaurant, Bon Secour.
• Karaoke w. Kelly: 8; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Karaoke: 9; The Undertow; Orange
Beach.
• Bridge: 11:30 a.m.; Orange Beach Senior Center, 251-981-3440.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Rotary Club of Gulf Shores/Orange
Beach: noon; Gulf Shores Golf Club; visiting Rotarians and guests invited.
• Gulf Shores United Methodist Church
Bread Ministry: 9-10; every Thursday;
room 103 on the south campus, next to
Crossroad; 251 968-2411.
• Al-Anon: 7 p.m.; Orange Beach Presbyterian Church, 26640 Canal Rd.
• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
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Hospice Harvest For Hope fundraiser Oct. 7
The Community Hospice Foundation of South Alabama will host
its annual Harvest for Hope fundraising event on Friday, October
7 from 6-10:30 p.m. at Oak Hollow Farm in Fairhope. Proceeds go
to the CHFSA, a non-profit formed to support individuals and
families of those affected by a terminal illness by offering financial support, education, bereavement and advocacy.
The Alabama-based Tip Tops, a high-energy Motown dance and
show band, will play, and the event includes a drawdown with a
grand prize of $5,000 and a silent auction. A $100 ticket purchase
admits two guests; includes one drawdown ticket, food and drink.
Table sponsors are $2,500, $1,500 and $1,000. Other Sponsor levels include $500. Tickets are available at communityhospiceAL.org, Eventbrite or by Square.
For more sponsosrship info, contact Susan Cox at 251-424-3307.
“When a specific, special need arises in our community, we do
our best to help,” said Community Hospice Foundation Board
Member Martha Allegri. “Whether it be putting food on the table,
helping cover travel expenses for a family member or building a
wheelchair ramp for a community member, we want people to
know they are not alone during this challenging time. It’s a privilege for us to provide additional support to members of this community in their final months, and events like Harvest for Hope
make this possible.”

WaWa to bring taste of Philly to Greeno Rd. in Fairhope
A revered Philadelphia metropolitan area convenience store has
announced plans to build a WaWa at the corner of Twin Beech
Rd. and Hwy. 98 in Fairhope. A start date has not been announced, but the company plans to
open 40 of the convenience stores on
the Gulf Coast between Mobile to Tallahassee in the next two years and
double its store count in the next 10
years, according to a press release.
Wawa has around 965 outlets on the
East Coast. WaWa’s specialties include Philadelphia soft pretzels, custom prepared sandwiches, including hoagies and cheesesteaks, a
huge fresh coffee selection, fresh breakfast sandwiches, specialty
beverages and their own take on soups and sides.

Gulf Shores Garden Club meets Oct. 5; Guests always welcome
Members of the Gulf Shores Garden Club served as greeters and
registrars for the annual Alabama Coastal Clean Up “Get the
Trash Out of the Splash” on September 17. The club meets the
first Wednesday of each month, 9:30 a.m. at the Activity Center.
The next meeting is Oct. 5 and visitors and prospective members
are always welcome.

FRI, SEPT 30

• Shaggy J: 5; Pleasure Island Tiki Bar;
Orange Beach.
• Savage: 5; Angry Crab Shack; Orange
Beach.
• Joey Collins: 5; Carvers Steakhouse,
Orange Beach.
• Kristi Dees: 7; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity
Point.
• Lefty Collins: 5; Lucy Buffett’s Lulu’s;
Gulf Shores.
• Justin Colvard: 4; Woodside Restaurant at Gulf State Park, Gulf Shores.
• Slight Return: 6; Big Beach Brewery;
Gulf Shores.
• Delta Donnie: 7; Papa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• This Side of 49: 6; Sunset Cork Room;
Gulf Shores.
• Les Linton: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf
Shores.
• Greg Brown: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Tim Roberts: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.

• Jay Williams Band: 9; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Live Jam w. Host Dan Plante: 6:30;
Sassy Bass Tiki & Cook-Out Bar; Fort
Morgan.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Roger & Elaine: 7; Gulf Shores American Legion Post #44.
• Open Mic: 7; American Legion Post
199; Fairhope.
• Chase Brown: 5; The Perch, Gulf State
Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Darrell Roberts: 7; Stephi Cocktails /
Cuisine; Orange Beach.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Karaoke w. Kelly Ann: 6; American Legion Post 99; Foley.
• Karaoke: 8; Snapper’s; Orange Beach.
• Favorites Band: 7; Al. Gulf Coast Music

Hall; Foley.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.;
all levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis
Center; corner of West 19th Ave. and
West 2nd St.
• T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly);
weigh-in 9; meeting 9:30; Foley Sr. Center, 304 E. Rose Ave.; 251-979-1075.

SAT, OCT 1

• This Side of 49: 6; Sunset Cork Room;
Gulf Shores.
• Oktoberfest: noon; Downtown OWA,
Foley.
• Modern Eldorados: 7; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity Point.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Destiny Brown: 5; The Perch, Gulf
State Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke w. Bree & David: 7; American
Legion Post 199; Fairhope.
• Karaoke w. Howard: 7; Tacky Jacks, Ft.
Morgan.
• Wiley Pete: 7; Stephi Cocktails-Cui-

O RANGE B EACH C ITY C OUNCIL

City amends RESTORE grants to address transportation & sewer projects
By John Mullen
Orange Beach discussed amending three RESTORE Act awards to further help with projects already underway in the city and involves
adding about $3 million to help with those
projects. The Orange Beach City Council will
meet in a joint regular-work session on Sept.
20.
The most awarded to a single project is adding
a little more than $2 million for the widening
of Canal Road to three lanes from State Route
161 to Wilson Boulevard including a roundabout in between the library and arts center.
The new sewer force main project from south
of the Intracoastal Waterway will receive an
additional $749,267 raising the award amount
to just more than $6 million.
Finally, the project for the expansion of the
Orange Beach Wildlife Rehabilitation and Education Program on near Powerline Road and
abutting the state park will receive an additional $250,000 to help with the build out of
the interior of the building and create outdoor
enclosures.
Another of the main topics of discussion will
be paying Sawgrass Consulting $227,600 for
the design of Powerline Road west of the new
fire Station No. 3 and another to Sawgrass for
$203,800 to design multi-purpose fields on 15
undeveloped acres at the Sportsplex.
During regular session, council discussed:
• Rescheduling the Oct. 4 regular and work
sessions due to a conflicting event.
• Set a meeting of the Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance Board of Adjustment with a
suggested date of Oct. 4 at 3:45.
• Approval of a liquor license application for 8
Reale at The Wharf.
• Declaring four vehicles as surplus and unneeded and donating two of those two the Orange Beach Board of Education and two to the
city of Creola.
• A contract with J.F. Morris Performance for
direction of the Expect Excellence Theater’s

showing of “The Little Mermaid.”
• A resolution authorizing beach renourishment on beaches in the city.
• A resolution to award a bid for the Medical
Arts Building renovation to Finishing Solutions for about $549,612.
• A resolution for a contract with Thompson
Engineering for the redesign of the softball
field dugouts for $3,500.
• Two resolutions for Freedom Fest weekend
Sept. 30-Oct. 2 including one authorizing the
city to sponsor the event and the second a performance agreement with McLean Motor
Sports Productions for the Bama Coast
Cruisin event that same weekend.
• The mutual termination of three agreements
between the city and the Baldwin County
School Board.
During work session, council discussed:
• A resolution authorizing the execution of a
no-cost extension to the fixed price research
agreement with Auburn University through
Sept. 15, 2027. Construction is set to begin
soon on the facility on Terry Cove near Sportsman Marina.
• A resolution awarding the bid for installation of turf on the softball field.
• A resolution awarding the bid for holiday
decorations.
• Setting a public hearing date on a proposed
change in the planned unit development for
Cotton Bayou Cottages. The suggested date
was Oct. 18.
• Setting a public hearing date for a proposed
change in the PUD for Saltwater Cottages.
The suggested date was Oct. 18.
• Setting a public hearing date for a modification to the Turquoise Place PUD to allow for a
buffer screening. The suggested date was Oct.
18.
• Setting a public hearing Oct. 4 for a proposal
from The Wharf to add a Culver’s restaurant
at the east entrance to the complex near the
new Tom Thumb.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING

PIER & SHORE FISHING OUTLOOK
BY DAVID “THE PIERPOUNDER” THORNTON
Well, we did have a few nice days of drier, cooler
air (60s) in the area around mid September.
Though these false falls do not hang around long
before summer creeps back with its higher humidity
and
mild
overnight low temperatures in the 70s.
Unfortunately the tropical threat returns with
that, as we are still
months away from the
end of hurricane season.
But at least we had a
respite from the summer
like weather for a little
while, and perhaps a
taste of better fall fishing to come. Bluefish
feeding at daybreak along the beaches, along
with hard fighting jack crevelle and blacktip
sharks have been the mainstay for surf pluggers
for some time now. Try 4 to 8 inch surface 'chuggers' like the Halco Roosta Popper.
A fair number of pompano for this time of year
are being taken on the double drop pompano rigs.
Most surf fishers are content with the bite on
shrimp and Fishbites or Fishgum, but sandfleas
and ghost shrimp have been pulling in their fair
share too, along with slightly more whiting.
Fewer visitors in the area means not as many
swimmers in the water, and less competition
from other fishers. So the odds of catching some
nice fish seem to increase, IF you can find them.
Beach anglers were not complaining too much
about the recent long stretch of calm Gulf waters,
just the relentless bouts with seaweed. Then the
long, late summer doldrums broke down with the
arrival of that first fall like cold front. After a few
days of northerly winds, and nearly intolerable
biting “dog flies”, the winds swung to easterly
with a little 'bump' on the Gulf along with a nice
longshore current. That trend may well continue
through much of this fortnight unless a tropical
system interferes. Let's hope and pray that does
not materialize for our area this year!
Once these early season cold fronts pass
through, the easterly wind shift often moves the
water around some, stirring up the bite too. And
any prolonged period of choppy water could disperse much of the sea grass that has been plaguing fishermen for the past couple of months.
Unfortunately, it may well push the female crabs
back into the deeper Gulf water too. Blue crabs
reach maturity in about a year, and may live 3 to
4 years. It appears the blue crabs had a good
spawn along the beaches this year. Soon, tiny
crab megalops should appear and make human
swimmers uncomfortably 'itchy'.
This phase of blue crab development follows a
few weeks after the eggs are laid in the sandy
surfzone. The free-swimming zoea and megalopa
grow quickly in our warm nutrient rich waters
as they make their way toward the estuaries.

Along their journey, they and other forms of zooplankton become food themselves for a variety of
filter feeding fish like menhaden (called pogies)
and Scaled herring (referred to as LYs). These
fish in turn are fed upon by the intermediate
predator fish like the jacks, bluefish, mackerel,
and drum fish which anglers enjoy catching.
Red drum (redfish) consume a large number of
finfish as fall approaches. But they also relish
blue crabs, as do their close relatives the black
drum. While their smaller cousins of the croaker
and kingfish clan seem to prefer smaller crustaceans exclusively. The Gulf and Northern kingfish especially, which are often caught from the
Gulf beaches, feed heavily on mole crabs (called
sand fleas), and beach ghost shrimp among other
invertebrates. Low tide during the daylight
hours through most of the rest of this month
makes it easier to 'slurp' ghost shrimp around
sandbars along the Gulf beaches. The main
break in this tide cycle is the NEAP tide period
around September 26th, plus any time southerly
winds push waves and tides higher against the
shoreline.
Mangrove snapper is another great target
species for from-shore anglers this time of year.
These fast growing members of the snapper family can be caught from most piers, docks, seawalls and jetties now. Terminal tackle should be
minimal (hook and weight), but mangroves are
feisty fighters that live near barnacle encrusted
objects. So the rod should be 'beefy' enough to
keep from being broken off. Medium or even
medium heavy class tackle (10 to 20 pound line)
on 7 foot fast taper rods and 4000 series reels are
ideal for this fishery. Live bait works best for
mangroves, especially “bull minnows” or other
small finfish under three inches long. They just
love small live shrimp too, but so do the numerous pinfish and baby jacks that scour the shallow water looking for anything that looks edible.
Check the local regulations on mangrove snapper as they differ between Alabama and Florida.
Plus in Alabama an additional “Reef Fish Endorsement” ($10 license) is required to retain
mangrove snapper.
Speaking of jacks, the surfzone is now loaded
with miniature jack crevelle. Packs of these half
to three quarter pound 'tiny terrors' patrol the
near shore regions, ready to consume any prey
items they come across. That includes both invertebrates as well as small finfish. Consequently they will strike a variety of small lures
and are suckers for mini jigs and spoons. They
can provide hours of fun on ultralight spin tackle
or fly tackle.
Action on the Gulf State Park Pier has been
'spotty' of late at best. Decent mackerel bites (and
anything else for that matter) have been interrupted by the presence of too many sharks intent
on making a meal of hooked or released fish.
Consequently, a lot of anglers have been targeting mangrove snapper and flounder which stay
close to the pier, though quite a few of those are
under-sized. Still, this beats having no pier at all.
As was the case two years ago at this time when
Hurricane Sally wrecked plans to reopen the
newly renovated pier.
Some day in the future though, we hope to get
that chance again...

sine; Orange Beach.
• The Defrosters: 2; Flying Harpoon II;
Orange Beach.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Karaoke: 9; The Undertow; Orange
Beach.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Optimist Club of Perdido Bay: Breakfast every Saturday at 7 a.m. at the Lillian Community Club in Lillian; (251)
961-2620.

A SURPRISE SAILFISH: Corey

Chuba was not even sure he would be
able to launch his kayak from
Navarre Beach for a solo fishing trip
when he awoke early on Sept. 10 and
checked the weather. “The big storms
were east of us and I saw a window,’’
the Navarre resident wrote on his
facebook page. “I launched by 7 a.m.
and started catching bait pretty
quickly. Five minutes into the troll I
hooked up with my first sailfish. He
jumped for the first 5-10 minutes
straight making laps around me.’’
Chuba said he fought the 65’’ sailfish
for 20 minutes before pulling it up to
his lap. He wrote that he wasn’t planning to keep the fish, but the hook
was buried back in its gill plate and it
died in his lap. “It was big enough to
harvest, so I kept it,’’ he wrote. The
Navarre resident said he managed to
get the fish to shore by bungeeing it
to the top of his kill bag and holding a
tail rope up in the air while peddling
his kayak. He called friends to help
him get the big fish to his truck.

SUN, OCT 2

• Morgan Sloan: 4; Big Beach Brewery;
Gulf Shores.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Bends & Brews Yoga: 11 a.m.; in the
courtyard; Big Beach Brewery; Gulf
Shores.
• Lisa Zanghi: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Rodger & Elaine: 6; American Legion
Post 44, Gulf Shores.
• The Defrosters: 2; Flying Harpoon II;
Orange Beach.
• DNA Trio: 4; Hub Stacy’s; Innerarity
Point.
• League Pool: 7; The Office, Foley.

MON, OCT 3

• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Tim Spencer: noon; Splash Pool; Perdido Beach Resort; Orange Beach.
• Lisa Zanghi: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby

PLEASURE ISLAND CATCHES: (Above) Andy Prince from northwest Alabama landed this fine spanish mackerel on a Halco Roosta Popper from the beach
in Gulf Shores; Heather Thornell from Deatsville caught several nice pompano like
this 18 ½ inch one seen here in this picture her husband Bruce took. That's what
good husbands do; Ellis “Cajun” Cattan snapped this pic of pier regular “Larry” with
a pair of fine flounder he culled while using live bait from the pier. (Below) Carol
Myrick doesn't let a little thing like a rain shower ruin her plans to fish Pelican
Point. Her husband Jim however, prefers being in the truck then.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
Next O.B. Community
COOKIN’ WITH CAROLYN
pot luck slated Oct. 3

BY CAROLYN GODFREY
Farmers' Market Pasta Salad

2 cups rotini pasta, cooked, drained
1cup broccoli florets
1 cup carrot slices
1 cup halved cherry tomatoes
2 green onions, sliced
1 container (16 oz.) 2% milkfat low fat cottage cheese
1/2 cup light Ranch dressing
Combine first 5 ingredients in large bowl. Add cottage
cheese and dressing; mix lightly. Enjoy!

Interim Gulf Shores Airport commercial terminal by March of 2023
The Gulf Shores Airport Authority signed a two phase agreement with
TBI/VINCI Airports for the construction of a new commercial air terminal at Gulf Shores International Airport. The first phase will include an
estimated $3.7 million initial investment in interim facilities that will be
in operation by March 1, 2023. Design work will begin on the permanent
structure once passenger enplanements reach 75,000, with construction
to begin at 125,000 enplanements.
"With the level of interest and existing demand, we do not plan to be in
the interim for long," said Scott Fuller, City of Gulf Shores Airport Director. "The only reason to address interim facilities is to accommodate
traffic now and not wait for a two-year design and construction project to
be completed."
TBI/VINCI will build, manage, and operate the new facility, with the
Authority maintaining operational control of the airport. The cisth will
work with the company to attract airlines and customers to one of the
largest leisure market sites on the Gulf Coast, with over 8 million visitors
annually.
"We have already passed on two projected startup requests for lack of adequate facilities," stated Vic Roberts, Chairman of the Gulf Shores Airport
Authority.
For more info, call 251-967-3968.

Royal Horses, Jessie Ritter, P-Cola Beach Songwriters at PJC
After a two-year hiatus due to COVID-19, WSRE’s “StudioAmped” music
series will return with five free concerts in the Jean & Paul Amos Performance Studio: Royal Horses on Monday, Sept. 26; Lex and the Luthors
on Tuesday, Sept. 27; Jessie Ritter on Monday, Oct. 3; Stormfolk on
Wednesday, Oct. 5; and the Pensacola Beach Songwriters Festival show
on Friday, Oct. 7. All shows start at 7 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m. Admission is free, and donations for Manna Food Pantries are encouraged and
collected at the door.
Launching its 13th season, “StudioAmped” showcases the original music
of regional bands and artists. As in recent years, the shows are recorded
live before a studio audience in the fall and televised in January.
This will be the 11th production of the series’ “Pensacola Beach Songwriters Festival Special.” Festival director Reneda Cross Pasquale selects
three songwriters from the festival to perform for “StudioAmped” each
year. This year’s selection: award-winning songwriter of TV and film
Donna Britton Bukevicz, Nashville songwriter Dani Carroll and Peter
Keys of Lynyrd Skynyrd.
WSRE and the Pensacola Beach Songwriters Festival are also teaming
up to host a songwriting workshop for Pace Center for Girls. Students
from the Pace Center program will join Nashville songwriters Anne
Buckle, Tim Buppert, Caitlin Evanson and Jerry Vandiver at Pensacola
State College on Friday, Oct. 7, to learn about the art of songwriting and
write a song together.

By Dianne McElroy
Everyone is invited to bring a covered dish or dessert and join us for the
Oct. 3 Orange Beach community
potluck at the Orange Beach Community Center at 6 p.m. Doors open at 6
p.m. Dinner is lasagna and starts at
6:30 p.m. A program about Operation
Re-Connect will start at 7 p.m. Everyone is invited; just bring a side dish to
share for 8 to 10 people.
The Orange Beach Community Center is located at 27235 Canal Rd. If
you are unable to bring anything, cost
for the meal is $5. Membership dues
are $13 for a single and $25 for a family. We invite anyone to join. We meet
on the first Monday of each month
from Sept. thru May. I will look forward to seeing everyone.

Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7;
Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• Bridge (11 a.m.) & Bingo (6 p.m.):
American Legion Post 44, Gulf Shores.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.;
all levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis
Center; corner of West 19th Ave. and
West 2nd St.
• League Pool: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Celebrate Recovery: (Christ centered
12 step program); Monday evenings at 6
p.m.; Island Church in Orange Beach;
251-967-4840.
• Overeaters Anonymous: 6; Holy Spirit
Episcopal Church; Gulf Shores, 616 Ft.
Morgan Rd.; 251-709-5907.
• Al-Anon: 7; Orange Beach Presbyterian
Church, 26640 Canal Rd.

TUE, OCT 4

• Lisa Christian: 6; Sunset Cork Room;
Gulf Shores.
• Gringo: 6:30; Sassy Bass Tiki & CookOut Bar; Fort Morgan.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.

• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Ancient Aviators Meeting: 8:30; American Legion Post 44; Gulf Shores; all are
welcome; 251-990-8258.
• Andy Andrews Live: 12:15; Andy Andrews General Store & Museum; The
Wharf, Orange Beach.
• Lisa Christian: 6; Sunset Cork Room;
Gulf Shores.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Karaoke: 6; Tacky Jacks; Gulf Shores.
• Bridge: 11:30 a.m.; Orange Beach Senior Center, 251-981-3440.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 8;
Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke w. Kelly: 8; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Danny Grady; 3; American Legion Post
44; Gulf Shores.
• JW Karaoke: 6; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity
Point.
• Baldwin Senior Softball Group: 10

Foley United Methodist Fish-Fry slated Oct. 7
Foley United Methodist Church will host a fish-fry that is open
to the public on Friday, October 7 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in the
church’s Spirit Center, located at 901 North Pine St. in Foley.
The meal includes deep fried white fish with homemade
coleslaw, baked beans, hush puppies, dessert and drink. Cost is
a much appreciated donation of $10. For more info or directions,
call Foley United Methodist Church at 943-4393. The church
hosts the fish-frys on the first Friday of each month.

(Memory/Balance) Testing is coming back in Oct.
By Sam Strite
After taking a year and a half off due to Covid, TESTING 1,2,3 is
coming back this October to South Baldwin County. Tests will be
available Oct. 5 from 9-11 a.m. on Oct. 5 at the Foley Civic Center
(407 East Laurel St.). ) and Oct. 12 from 1-3 p.m. at the Orange Beach
Senior Center (26251 Canal Rd.).
Testing will also be offered on Oct. 13 from 9-11 a.m. at the Robertsdale Senior Center (22651 E. Chicago St.) and Oct. 19 from 9-11 a.m.
at the Gulf Shores Cultural Center Building C (19470 Oak Rd County Rd. 6W).
The final October screening is OCt. 28 from 9-11 a.m. at the Coastal
Alabama School of Nursing in Fairhope (440 Fairhope Ave.)
We will be offering free memory and balance testing as well as a
quickie hearing test at selected sites. In addition to scheduled screenings for locals and Snowbirds, volunteers will come to any organization which works with seniors to offer services. There is never a cost.
For more information, contact Sam Strite, 251-965-5122 or email him
at samcstrite@ gmail.com.
If you are a senior and are experiencing memory and/or balance
problems, please come and let us test you. All seniors experience
memory loss but we’ll test you for ‘severe’ memory loss – a problem
which can often be caused by a number of things besides dementia/Alzheimer’s. As seniors, we also lose our sense of balance but
that does not have to happen.
Let us show you how you can regain your sense of balance with simple exercises you can do at home. No appointments are necessary –
just come to an event during the posted hours. You’ll be glad you did!
And, it only takes about 15 minutes of your time.
For example, chemo therapy, thyroid problems, conflicting medications, long term or severe stress, urinary tract infections, etc. can create severe memory problems.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
Coastal Foundation open house fundraiser Oct. 20 in G.S. Ala. oyster harvest opens Oct. 3
The Alabama Coastal Foundation’s first ever open house
fundraiser will be held on Oct. 20 from 4-7 p.m. at at a beautiful
home on Little Lagoon in Gulf Shores. View a beautiful home,
connect with Alabama Coastal Foundation, and network with
other Gulf Shores locals and environmental enthusiasts. The
event is free for all ACF members and $50 for non-ACF members.
Parking is available in the corner area at Rouse's Market (1545
Gulf Shores Pkwy.) A private shuttle will transport you from the
parking area to the house on Little Lagoon. For more info, email
info@joinACF.org or go to joinACF.org.

Tom Poe will speak at Oct. 4 Ancient Aviators gathering
Tom Poe will be the guest speaker at the Oct. 4 Ancient Aviators social group gathering at American Legion Post 44 in Gulf
Shores. Breakfast is at 8:30 a.m., and the meeting starts at 9 a.m.
For more info, email ch47pilot@hotmail.com.
The Ancient Aviators, formed in 2002, gives aviators and others
a chance to “tell their story.” A full breakfast is available for $6,
and visitors are always welcome. The group meets the first Tuesday of each month. Future speakers include Charles Yates in November, Bill Reed in December and Jerry Ellis in January.
Born in Brownville, Tom got interested in flying while watching
Air Force trainers at Van De Graff field in nearby Tuscaloosa,
and aircraft at Craig AFB in Selma.
Tom was in the Air Force ROTC program at Alabama and was
in the very first T-38 class at AFB in Del Rio. He was on active
duty until 1969 and followed that with 17 years in the Air Force
Reserve at Charleston AFB in South Carolina. During that time,
he flew numerous missions to Vietnam with cargo that included
everything from combat boots to artillery shells to troops. The
average trip took six days. From 1965-69, Tom seldom had longer
than three days at home. He accumulated 5500 hours in the C141
when he retired.
He remembers a 17-day trip from Charleston to Spain to Greece
to Turkey then to the Middle East with a layover in Iran. They returned by the same route, and then flew to Germany to pick up
concertina wire going to Vietnam. Then they went over the
North Pole to Alaska, to Japan, back to Vietnam, Okinawa,
Alaska, and --finally--home to Charleston.
Tom says the most fulfilling flights were the medevac flights
from Vietnam. Tom also flew 250-300 women and children out of
Libya during the 1967 Israeli six-day war. He also flew missions
during the Yom Kippur war in 1970, and flew transports during
the Grenada conflict. Many of his missions were classified. He
finished his flying career with Continental Airlines. Tom currently lives in Foley, with his wife and two cats.

Sunbelt Cross-Country Championships at Graham Creek
Graham Creek Nature Preserve in Foley will be the site of the
2022 Sun Belt Men’s and Women’s Cross Country Championships on Saturday, October 29. The women’s 5K race will commence at 10:02 a.m. and the men’s 8K race at 11 a.m.
It will mark the first time that the Sun Belt Cross Country
Championships will be contested at a neutral site. It extends the
partnership that the league has with the City of Foley and Foley
Sports Tourism. Foley also serves as the home of the Sun Belt
Women’s Soccer Championship (since 2016) and the Sun Belt
Volleyball Championship (since 2020).
“The Sun Belt Conference was one of our first partnerships with
Foley Sports Tourism and we always appreciate opportunities to
expand our relationship to a new group of Sun Belt visitors,’’
said David Thompson, Executive Director of Leisure Services for
Foley Sports Tourism.

Limited areas of Alabama public
oyster bottoms will be open for
weekday harvest beginning on Monday, Oct. 3 from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Weekend harvest will also be allowed from 7 a.m. to noon on the following four Saturdays: October 8,
15, 22 and 29.
Harvesters can view their locations
and the open harvest areas with Alabama’s Oyster Management Station (OMS) Oyster Grid Map
available at
outdooralabama.com/oysterharvest.
Heron Bay, Cedar Point East, and
Cedar Point West grids will open on
Monday, October 3. Grids will close
based on evaluations of the harvest
by MRD staff.
Recreational oyster catchers must
report their catch and purchase a
recreational harvest tag at the OMS
station. Recreational harvesters may
take up to 100 legal-size (minimum
3 inches) oysters in the same areas
and during the same times as commercial harvest. No license is required but commercial and
recreational oysters may not be
transported together on a vessel.
Recreational oyster catchers may
harvest 100 legal-size oysters per
person - by tong and hand only - per
day. Recreational harvest may only
occur in areas and at times that are
open for commercial harvest.
For more info, call (251) 257-9966
or visit outdooralabama.com.
All commercial oyster catchers, regardless of age, must have a commercial oyster catcher’s license in
order to participate in the harvest.

a.m.; 50 and over; 10.am.; call 225/3138516 for info & location.
• GriefShare Support Group, 6; Point
Baptist Church, 13801 Innerarity Point
Rd, Pensacola; 601-278-6973.
• Bingo: 10-2; Gulf Coast Elks Lodge;
Foley.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Pool Tourney: 7; Snapper’s; Orange
Beach.
• Manna Center Food Pantry: 9-11 & 2-4;
First Baptist Church of Gulf Shores;
2300 West 1st St.; also adult & children's
clothes, computer access, limited financial assistance. Info: 251-948-2485.
• Orange Beach City Council Meeting: 5
p.m.; City Hall; 980-INFO.
• Foley Kiwanis Club: noon; Vallarta's,
1145 S. McKenzie St., Foley; 859-7716091.
• Al-Anon: 7 p.m.; Lillian United
Methodist Church, 12770 N. Perdido St.

WED, OCT 5

• Mid-Day Melodies: 11-2; Heritage
Park, Foley.
• Jimmy Maraventano: 6:30; Sassy Bass

Tiki & Cook-Out Bar; Fort Morgan.
• Robert Broom: 5; American Legion Post
99; Foley.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Jessie Duncan: noon; Splash Pool; Perdido Beach Resort; Orange Beach.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Open Mic: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Open Jam: 7:30; Good Time Charlie’s;
Foley.
• Gary Story & Friends: 8; Sandshaker
at The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• John Joiner & Darrel Roberts: 6; Hub
Stacy’s, Innerarity Point.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7;
Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• BBRC Running Club: 5:30 p.m.; Big

FOP golf tourney is Nov. 11
The Coastal Alabama Fraternal
Order of Eagles #4549 will host its
inaugural charity golf tournament,
Soar Fore the Eagles, at Glen Lakes
Golf Course on Veterans Day, Nov.
11. Proceeds will benefit The Spinal
Cord Exoskeleton Foundation to improve the lives of wounded veterans.
Golfers entry fee is only $125 and
includes greens fees, golf cart, swag
bag, range balls and lunch. Prizes
will be awarded in select categories.
Sponsorships are available starting
at $180. To register, contact Coastalalabamaauxiliary@gmail.com.

Haunted Ft. Morgan Sept. 24
The Fort Morgan After Dark Ghost
Investigation and Historical
Haunted Tour will be held on Saturday, Sept. 24 from 7-11 p.m. Located
at the mouth of Mobile Bay, the fort
is one of Alabama’s most haunted
places, according to Second Sight
Paranormal TV, which will conduct
an investigation during the tour.
Reservations are required. For tickets, go to pensacolaghostevents.com.
For more info, call 850-941-4321 or
visit secondsightparanormal.com
“We will provide ghost hunting
equipment, but feel free to bring
your own,’’ said organizer Ericka
Boussarhan of Second Sight TV.
In 1917, a prisoner committed suicide by hanging himself in the barracks of the fort. Since then, many
have reported hearing him cry dur-

Wtiches & Werewolves Halloween Paddle Oct. 22 at Galvez Landing
The Second Annual Witches & Werewolves Halloween Paddle
will be held on Saturday, Oct. 22, with paddle rides scheduld at
noon and 2 p.m. from Galvez Landing Boat Launch on Innerarity
Point. All paddlers are welcome.
The first stop is Suinset Grille for a costume contest, brew and
photo ops. The second paddle is to isle Two for games, brew and
photo ops. For sponsorship or any other event info, email
keygullscorp@gmail.com, call (850) 293-0505 or go to facebook.
Funds raised at the event will support Perdido Key Mobile Food
Pantry.
Founded in Oct. 2021 by locals who loved the idea of organizing
a recreational community event from a national trend of Halloween lovers dressed as witches & warlocks while paddling on a
vessel. Held in Perdido Key directly off the Galvez Boat Launch on
the Intracoastal Waterway, a routed course was set around the
little islands.
“We had a successful first event with 33 vessels in the water, 30
spectators, 10 business sponsors & five volunteer safety boats in
the water,’’ said organizer Cheri Bone.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
Beginner r pickleball every
Wednesday in Gulf Shores
Bama Beach Pickleball Club is back
with its beginners' play day program at
Christ Church in Gulf Shores. Play will
be from 1 - 4 p.m. every Wednesday and
play is limited to those who want to either learn the game or for those who are
just starting their pickleball careers and
want to play with other beginners to
hone their skills. Cost is $3 for club
members and $5 for non-members.

Mentors needed for Escambia’s
Take Stock in Children program
Mentors are needed for the Escambia
County Public Schools Foundation Take
Stock in Children program, which provides scholarships, mentors and hope to
deserving, low-income youth selected
through an application process. Mentoring begins once a student is selected for
the program in the 6th grade and continues through high school graduation.
Mentors will meet with selected students once a week (at least 3 weeks a
month) for 30-45 minutes at the school
during the school day. Meetings can be
virtual as needed. More info: slee@ecsdfl.us, or (850) 341-6607.

Beach Brewery in Gulf Shores; lafleetfeet.com.
• Karaoke & League Pool: 7:30; The Office, Foley.
• Bingo: 10 a.m.; American Legion Post 99; Foley.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.; all levels
welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis Center.
• Food Ministry at Morgan's Chapel United Methodist
Church: 8-9 a.m.; 6325 Cty Rd 10, Bon Secour, (across
from Swift School); 251-979-2005.
• Prayer Shawl Ministry: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC
Activities Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• Food Ministry For Hungry Families: noon-1 p.m.;
Grace Lutheran Church, corner of West 23rd Ave.
and West 4th St. in Gulf Shores; 251-968-5991.
• Bread Ministry: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.; Orange Beach
United Methodist Church Brook's Center.
• Food Bank: 9 - 11 a.m every Wednesday, Perdido
Bay Baptist Church, 12600 Sorrento Rd. Pensacola;
call for eligiblity requirements at (850) 492-2604.
• Gulf Shores Garden Club: 9:30 a.m.; first Wednesday of each month September thru May; Gulf Shores
Adult Activity Center; new members and guests always welcome.
• Al-Non: 12:30; Live Oak AFG, St John's Episcopal
Church, 401 Live Oak Ave., Pensacola.

THU, OCT 6

• Timmi G: 6; Sunset Cork Room; Gulf Shores.
• Fotown Sound: 5; Big Beach Brewery; Gulf Shores.
• Funky Lampshades: 6; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity
Point.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible Probables:
Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4 p.m.; free;
family friendly; Flora-Bama; Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon; Church of
Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf Shores; (new members welcome).
• Andy Andrews Live: 12:15; Andy Andrews General
Store & Museum; The Wharf, Orange Beach.
• William Gibson: 5; The Perch, Gulf State Park
Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke: 6; Tacky Jacks; Gulf Shores.
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By Ron “Bones” Jones

My horse will only come out of
its stable when it gets dark.
It's becoming a night mare.
••••••••••
My ex's cooking was cold and
bland.
Clearly, she put her heart and
soul into it.
••••••••••
The doctor says to his patient
at the end of a checkup, “Okay,
let’s do a stress tolerance test."
"What's that Doc?" asked the
patient.

"Nurse, the bill please!”
••••••••••
What does an Ole Miss fan do
when their team has won the
BCS Championship?
Turn off the PlayStation 4.
••••••••••
What do football centers wear
on their feet?
Hiking shoes.
••••••••••
My girlfriend spilt up with me
because I was obsessed with
football. We had been dating for
three seasons.
••••••••••
What do Billy Graham and the
Auburn Tigers have in common? Both can make eighty
thousand people stand up and
scream “Jesus Christ.”
••••••••••
If you’re American when you
go into the bathroom, and
you’re American when you
leave the bathroom, what are
you while you’re in the bathroom?
European.
••••••••••
Do you remember when air
was free at the gas station. Now
it cost $1.50. Do you know why?
Inflation.
••••••••••
I decided to give my kids a lesson in how democracy works by

having them vote on which
movie to watch and pizza to
order last night.
I then picked the movie and
pizza toppings because I'm the
one with the money.
••••••••••
If you put a picture of yourself
in a locket You could say you
are Independant.
••••••••••
I went into a pet shop and
asked for twelve bees. The
shopkeeper counted out thirteen and handed them over.
”You’ve given me one too
many," I said.
"That one is a freebie,” he responded.
••••••••••
There's a Labrador by my
front door shouting 'Buy!' and
'Sell!' into a mobile phone.
I'm sick of dogs doing their
business outside my house.
••••••••••
• There are 3 types of people in
the world - those who can count
and those who can’t.
• I just got ketchup in my
eye!!! Now I have heinzsight.
A rich old man gave three
younger friends one million dollars, with the stipulation that
upon his death they put the
million in his coffin.

“You know, I’m gonna miss
our friend. But I have to admit
it was tough to put all that
money in the coffin,” the first
man said at the cemetary.
“Yeah, I know what you
mean,’’ the second man said.
“I’m gonna miss him,’’ the
third man said as he put a
check for $1 million in the coffin.
••••••••••
Son: “Daddy, who was Hamlet?"
Dad: "Bring me the Bible you
ignoramus and I will show you
who he was."
••••••••••
My ex's cooking was cold and
bland. Clearly, she put her
heart and soul into it.
••••••••••
What do you call those who
fully listen to both sides of an
argument? Neighbors.
••••••••••
Saw a lad standing on one leg
at an ATM.
Confused, I asked him what
he was doing?
He was just checking his balance.
••••••••••
After a long, dry sermon, the
minister announced that he
wished to meet with the church
board after the service. The
first man to arrive was a

stranger.
“You misunderstood my announcement. This is a meeting
of the board of the church,” said
the minister.
“That is why I am here,” said
the man. “If there is anyone
here today more bored than I
am, I’d like to meet him or her.”
••••••••••
My boss made me go into the
office on Labor Day. Halfway
through the day, he came in to
check up on me and caught me
having a beer.
He said to me, "You can't
drink while you're working."
I said, "Oh, don't worry - I'm
not working."
••••••••••
A cable TV repairman was on
my street and asked me what
time it was. I told him it was
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
••••••••••
My wife crashed the family
care again today. She told police that the man che collided
with was on his cell phone and
drinking a can of beer.
The police told her a man can
do what he liked in his own living room.
••••••••••
My dental hygienist retired,
after 55 years of working. All
she got was a lousy plaque.
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Email your shots to mulletwrapper@gulftel.com

PICTURES OF THE WEEK

“Walked out to my mailbox this am and saw this beautiful Palamedes
Swallowtail butterfly. It was still there minutes later so I enjoyed watching it along with the bees on my coral vine. Simple pleasures like this
make my day,’’ writes Cathy Deal of Innerarity.

Champ strikes a pose for his
owner, Robbie Gilliam.

Purple Gallinule in Glen Lakes
from Misty Cutshall.

AD INFO
850-492-5221
Sunrise at Gulf Place by Phillip
Thomas.

“A Family of Muscovy Ducks at
Gulf Shores Golf Club,” writes
Jim Page.

mulletwrapper.com
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annual subscription. Alabama Vacation
CEMETARY LOTS
Home Rentals – Locally owned and operTwo cemetery lots for sale in Pine Rest
ated ALAVHR.com (251) 333-6500. (6/26/23)
Memorial Park off Hwy 98 near Foley.
EXPERIENCED BARBACK
NO SITE FEES
Location in almost full, lovely area: block
Weds, Thurs, Fri, Sat nights from 8p til
Stop paying site fees! Save up to 20% on
20, section 446, spaces 3 & 4. The follow2am, hourly pay plus tipout; Apply in peryour next vacation by booking directly
ing family’s headstones are nearby:
son anyday before 7pm; The Office
from Verified Owners. Snowbirds? Pet
Payne, Ratliff, Sazera, Ashwander,
Lounge, 122 County Road 20 West, Foley
friendly? Military discounts? Hundreds to
Welch, Cooper, Ingram & Sanders. The
choose from! How much will you save? Alcurrent price the Park charges is $1595
abama
Vacation
Home
Rentals
ALAVHR.com (251) 333-6500. (6/26/23)
each with perpetual care. We are selling
FOLEY STUDIO
the lots for $1300 each including perpetTHE GROVE
Foley – Studio Apt for Seniors – In town,
ual care plus $95 deed processing fee
The Grove is Foley’s Premier 55+ ComNo smoking. Stable income required. All
munity for Active Lifestyles. New
each. Call 251-269-1680, if interested.
utilities
included.
55+
only.
No
pets.
Text
3Bd/2Ba Manufactured Homes with
251-752-0381.
prices starting in the $100’s or custom
RV LOT
build your retirement dream in this beauRV lot Between Foley and Gulf Shores;
tiful gated community. Enjoy the ClubLot only. All utilities are included. $450
house, Pool, Jacuzzi, Activities. Minutes
GUITAR LESSONS
per month. 251-586-1772
from beaches. www.thefoleygrove.com or
By appointment at our Orange Beach
OFFICE/SHOP/CAFE
251-971-1033.
recording studio; 25823 Canal Rd. in OrOffice - cafe - shop for lease in Gulf Shores.
ange Beach; call Top Hat; 251-609-7907;
Upscale location; Text Alla at 251-923also demo recording and cd duplication.
6475; Ryals Realty.
GRAPHIC DESIGN & WEBSITES
OFFICE SPACE
Fast, affordable, LOCAL service for all
Class
A
Office
Space
for
Lease.
Gulf
PREMIUM RV LOT/FOLEY
your design needs: business cards, menus,
Shores
Commercial
Park.
Available
Soon:
Premieum RV lot for rent in Foley, AL. Lobrochures, flyers, website design, ad deText 251-FOR-RENT.
cated at Creekside RV Resort across from
sign, signage/banner design, logos and
OWA. 40’x80’ lot with concrete pad.
more. 20+ years experience. Call 251-233Water, wifi, cable, electric included.
1194 or visit amandalilagren.com
Amenities include Large gazebo, pool,
bathhouse and laundry.
Weekly or
monthly only. Call 636 688 9039.(10/5)
SENIORS-1BR
Roomy Island Style Cottage apt in downtown Gulf Shores, ON the Intercoastal
Waterway! Near park, restaurants, and
churches. Just a few blocks from Acme
Oyster House. No dogs, no smoking. ALL
utilities included. 55+ older only. Only
$890/mo. Text 251-269-2156.
OWNERS/P.M.’S
Owners & P.M.’s - Join hundreds Ms –
Join HUNDREDS of owners and property
managers who already advertise with us!
No added site fees, no commissions, low

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

SERVICES

FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

Classified Ad. Placement Info:

$10 Per Issue Up To 40 Words
Email (only) advertisement to:

mulletwrapper@gulftel.com

(behind Moyer Ford); Experience required.
PART TIME OFFICE HELP
Small business in need of part-time office
assistant; duties will vary; email mulletwrapper@gulftel.com or call 850-4925221.
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